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י   1:1 ָ֥ה ֶבן־ֲאִמַתַּ֖ ה ֶאל־יֹונ  ְַֽיִהי֙ ְדַבר־ְיהו ָ֔ רַו   ׃ֵלאמ  
 ַֽ ֙ ַו  ְיִהי  QIwc3ms היה = 

 This is a common irregular form. Memorize its parsing. 

 This is usually not translated. Instead, it indicates that what follows is in the past tense. 

 ְדַבר 

 The lexical (absolute) form is ר ב   ד 

 In the construct state, a Qamets in the penult becomes a reduced vowel, and a Qamets in the ultima 

becomes a Pathach. 

 ְיהו ָ֔ה 
 Genitives are explained in WHS §36–49. 

 Subjective genitive (WHS §37) fits the context: The word that YHWH spoke. 

 ר   ל+∞Q אמר = ֵלאמ  

 This is a common irregular form. Memorize its parsing 

 This is usually not translated. Instead, it indicates that what follows is a quotation. 

 The word of YHWH was to Jonah, the son of Amitai, saying, 

 YHWH said to Jonah, the son of Amitai, 
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נ  י׃   1:2 ם ְלפ  ַּ֖ ת  ע  ה ר  ָ֥ ְלת  י־ע  ֶלֶ֑יה  ִכ  ָ֣א ע  ַּ֖ה ּוְקר  יר ַהְגדֹול  ִעָ֥ ֵ֛ה ה  יְנֵו  ֠קּום ֵלְֵ֧ך ֶאל־ִנ 

 קּום = ֠קּום QM2ms 

 Q∞ is possible, but doesn’t fit the context 

 For biconsonantal verbs, the lexical vowel shows up in the QI, QM, and Q∞ 

 Imperatives are covered in WHS §188–91. 

 הלך = ֵלְֵ֧ך QM2ms 

 הלך thinks it is a 1Yod verb in the Qal and Hiphil. 

 1Yod and 1Nun verbs drop R1 in the Qal imperative. 

 The coordination of two verbs is discussed in WHS §223–6. As suggested in WHS §223, it is often best 

to translate the first verb as an adverb: ‘go quickly’. 

 יר ִעָ֥  ה 

 The article is discussed in WHS §82–93 

 This may be the ‘distinctive’ use of the article (WHS §88) because Nineveh was the capital of the neo-

Assyrian empire and the most powerful city in the world at that time.  

 ַּ֖ה  ַהְגדֹול 

 This adjective is functioning attributively, since it is after the noun and has the article. 

 ָ֣א  ו+QM2ms קרא = ּוְקר 
 The strong verb is ְקט ל, but the 3א in קרא changes VS to Qamets 

   ֶלֶ֑יה  3fs type 2+ַעל = ע 

 The antecedent of the pronominal suffix is the FS noun ִעיר 

 The pronoun is type 2 just because ַעל takes a type 2 pronominal suffix. 

 י־  ִכ 

 Clauses are discussed in WHS §482–569. 

 If ִכי means ‘that’ here, then ִכי introduces a direct object clause (WHS §490) because it functions as the 

direct object of the verb ָ֣א  ּוְקר 
 If ִכי means ‘because’ here, then ִכי introduces a causal clause (WHS §533) because it explains why 

Jonah should קרא. 

 ה ָ֥ ְלת   QP3fs עלה = ע 

 3ה verbs take the sufformative ה ה  in the P3fs. That distinguishes it from the P3ms, which took the ת    

sufformative. However, it does make it look like the P3fs of a 3ת verb. 

 Perfect verbs are discussed in WHS §161–6. Since it describes a present state resulting from a 

previously completed action, it is a complete-action perfect (WHS §162(2)). 

 Rise! Go to Nineveh, the great city, and cry out against her because/that their evil has gone up before me! 

 Go immediately to the great city Nineveh, and announce judgement against it, because [or ‘that’] their 

wickedness has come to my attention. 
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יש  וַ 1:3   ָ֣ה ַתְרִשִׁ֗ א  ָ֣ה׀ ב  ִני  א א  ָ֥ ֜פֹו ַוִיְמצ  ֶ֑ה ַוֵיֶ֙רד י  ה ִמִלְפֵנַּ֖י ְיהו  יש  ַח ַתְרִשָ֔ ם יֹונ ה֙ ִלְבר ָ֣ ֜ ּ ַוֵי ֶָּ֤רד ב  ּ֙ ַוי  ָּ֤ק  ר   ָ ִיֵת֙ן ְְׂ
ה ִמִלְפֵנַּ֖י ְיהו  ה׃ יש  ֶהם֙ ַתְרִשָ֔ ֹוא ִעמ  ב   ל 

 ם  QIwc3ms קּום = ַוי  ָּ֤ק 

 VP = Qamets, which usually indicates a biconsonantal verb in either the Qal or the Hiphil. 

 VS (the vowel with ק) is Qamets Hatuf (short O) because it is in a closed unaccented syllable. So the 

verb can’t be Hiphil, because the Hiphil would have VS = Hireq Yod or Tsere. 

 We expect VS to be the lexical vowel for biconsonantal verbs in the Qal Imperfect, but in the QIwc and 

QJ, it often shortens (ּו  Qamets Hatuf, י ִ   ֶ ) and the accent moves up to VP, as it does here. 

  ַח  ל+∞Q ברח = ִלְבר ָ֣

 The vowel pattern could be Q∞ or QM2ms, but the only verb types that can come after a prefixed 

preposition are participles and infinitive constructs. 

 Uses of an infinitive construct are discussed in WHS §192–200. 

 In this context, the ∞ seems to indicate the purpose (WHS §197) of the preceding verb. Jonah rose in 

order to go. 

 ה יש   ַתְרִשָ֔

 The unaccented  ה   is the directional ending, which is discussed in WHS §61–64a. 

 Since Tarshish is the destination of the ship, this is the directive/terminative/directional use of the 

directional  ה   (WHS §62). 

 ירד = ַוֵיֶ֙רד QIwc3ms 

 Because it begins   ַּו, we know that it is an Iwc and that the Yod is the imperfect preformative. 

 Preformative Yod and no sufformative mark this as 3ms. 

 VP = Tsere, so this is probably the Qal of a 1Yod verb. 

 י ֜פֹו = ‘Joppa’ 

 Accusative nouns are discussed in WHS §50–60. 

 This is Jonah’s destination, so it is a ‘directive accusative’ (WHS §54a). 

 With a directive accusative, one typically must add the word ‘to’ in English. 

 א ָ֥  QIwc3ms מצא = ַוִיְמצ 

 ָ֣ה׀ ִני   ’a ship‘ = א 

 This is the direct object of the verb א ָ֥  .because it is indefinite ֶאת־/ֵאת but it is not preceded by ,ַוִיְמצ 

Jonah found ‘a ship’, not ‘the ship’. 

 ָ֣ה א   QPtFS בֹוא = ב 

 The accent is on the FS ending, not VS, so this is not a finite verb. Therefore it is QPtFS not QP3fs. 

 This is an attributive participle modifying ָ֣ה ִני   א 

 נתן = ַוִיֵת֙ן QIwc3ms 

 It begins   ַּו, so it is an Iwc, and the Yod is the imperfect preformative. 

 The Dagesh Forte in the ת is an assimilated 1Nun, so replace it with  ְנ  ַוִיְנֵתן, and it looks like a Qal. 

 ּ ֜ ר   ָ  ’3fs type 1 ‘its wage+ְָׂר = ְְׂ

 ָ֣ה׀ ִני   .is the FS antecedent of the pronominal suffix א 

 ירד = ַוֵי ֶָּ֤רד QIwc3ms 

 VP = Tsere indicates that this is probably a 1Yod verb in the Qal. 

  ּ֙  3 + בְ  = בfs ‘in it’ 

 ָ֣ה׀ ִני   .is the FS antecedent of the pronominal suffix א 
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 ֹוא ב   ל+∞Q בֹוא = ל 

 For biconsonantal verbs, the lexical vowel shows up in the QI, QM, and Q∞ 

 בֹוא QM2ms, QA, or Q∞, but the only verb types that can come after a prefixed preposition are 

participles and infinitive constructs. 

 Uses of an infinitive construct are discussed in WHS §192–200. 

 In this context, the ∞ seems to indicate the purpose (WHS §197) of the preceding verb. Jonah paid the 

fare and went down into the boat in order to go to Tarshish. 

 But Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish from the presence of YHWH. And he went down Joppa and he found a 

ship entering Tarshish and he gave its wage and he went down in it to enter with them to Tarshish from 

before YHWH. 

 But instead, Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish to get away from YHWH. He went down to Joppa and found a 

ship that was going to Tashish. He paid the fare and went down into it to go with them to Tarshish away 

from YHWH. 
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ר׃ו 1:4 ֵב  ה  ְלִהש  ַּ֖ ה ִחְשב  ֳָ֣אִני ָ֔ ֶ֑ם ְוה  ֹול ַבי  ַער־ג דַּ֖ י ַס  ם ַוְיִהָ֥ ה֙ ֶאל־ַהי ָ֔ ּוַח־ְגדֹול  יל ר  ה ֵהִט   ַ יהו ִׁ֗

 ה  ַו יהו ִׁ֗
 The Waw on a non-verb at the front of a clause indicates a break of some kind. In this case, it indicates a 

strong contrast. “Jonah did this, but YHWH did that.” It also indicates a shift of scene and actor; YHWH 

steps into action. 

 יל  HP3ms טּול = ֵהִט 

 The ה preformative indicates a Hiphil or Hophal. 

 The Hireq-Yod VS indicates that it is a Hiphil. 

 Tsere is a lengthened Hireq, so VP Tsere indicates a Hiphil perfect (Hiphil-Haphil). 

 By the process of elimination, the root must be biconsonantal. 1Yod would have VP = 1 .ֹוNun would 

have a Dagesh Forte in ה3 .ט would end in ה ֶ. And a Geminate would have VS = Tsere. 

 The Perfect (WHS §161–6) is a complete-action perfect referring to the past (§162(2)). 

  ּוַח  ’a wind‘ = ר 

 It is the direct object of יל  .’because it is indefinite: ‘a wind ֵאת/ֶאת־ but lacks ,ֵהִט 

  ְה֙ ג דֹול   = ‘a great’ 

 This adjective modifies  רּוַח attributively because it follows the noun and matches it in definiteness. 

Since it lacks the article, one might think that it could be predicate, but there is already a verb in the 

clause, so it cannot be predicate. 

 י  QIwc3ms היה = ַוְיִהָ֥

 This is a common irregular form. Memorize its parsing. 

 This usually indicates that what follows is in the past tense, so it is usually untranslated. But in this case, 

it is followed by a noun and there is no verb in the clause, so it does mean “and there was.” 

 ַער  ’a gale‘ = ַס 

 ַער י is the subject of the verb ַס   .’so literally, it reads, ‘and a great gale was ,ַוְיִהָ֥

 ֹול ַער modifies ג דַּ֖ ה֙ גְ  as an attributive adjective. See the explanation for ַס  דֹול   above. 

 ֶ֑ם  article+בְ +י ם = ַבי 

 There is a Dagesh in the Yod because of the article. 

  ָ֣ הְוה  ֳאִני ָ֔  

 Logically, this clause is the result of the preceding clauses: the ship threatened to break up because of 

the storm. But the use of a disjunctive clause structure (beginning with Waw+noun) is dramatic. 

 ַּ֖ה  DP3fs חשב = ִחְשב 

 No preformative, V1 = Hireq, Dagesh Forte in R2, so this is Piel Perfect (Piel-Pael). 

 The sufformative is  ה  , so it is 3fs. 

 The FS subject of the verb is ה ֳָ֣אִני ָ֔  so the ship is being personified; literally, the ship is thinking about ,ְוה 

being broken up! 

 ר ֵב  ברש = ְלִהש   N∞+ל 

 The only verb types that can come after a prefixed preposition are participles and infinitive constructs. 

 The beginning    ִּה can be a Niphal Imperative, infinitive construct, or infinitive absolute, but the 

prefixed preposition ל indicates that it must be an infinitive construct. 
 But YHWH hurled a great wind to the sea. And there was a great gale in the sea. And the ship was thinking 

to be broken up. 

 But YHWH hurled a great wind upon the sea. There was a great windstorm on the sea so that the ship 

threatened to break up! 
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ם 1:5 ה֙  ֶאל־ַהי ָ֔ ֳאִני  ים ֲאֶש ר ב   ִט֙לּו ֶאת־ַהֵכִל֜ יו֒ ַוי  יש ֶאל־ֱאֹלה  ִַֽיְזֲעקּוּ֘ ִאָ֣ ים ַו  ִחִׁ֗ ּו ַהַמל  יְראָ֣ ה  ַוִי  ֲעֵליֶהֶ֑ם ְויֹונ ִׁ֗ ל ֵמ  ֵקַּ֖ ְלה 
ם׃ ַד  ה ַוִיְשַכַּ֖ב ַוֵיר   י ַרד֙ ֶאל־ַיְרְכֵתָ֣י ַהְסִפינ ָ֔

 ּו יְראָ֣  QIwc3mp ירא = ַוִי 

 VP = Hireq Yod indicates that this is a 1Yod verb in the QI. 

  ִַּֽ֘יְזֲעקּו  QIwc3mp זעק =  ַו 

 .man’ means ‘each one’. WHS §131‘ ִאָ֣יש 

  ֒יו  ’3ms type 2 = ‘his gods+ֱאֹלִהים = ֱאֹלה 

 ִט֙לּו  HIwc3mp טּול = ַוי 

   ַּו indicates that this is an Iwc and that the Yod is the imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 VP = Qamets in the imperfect indicates a biconsonantal verb in either the QI or the HI. 

 VS = Hireq indicates that it is HI. 

 VS Hireq is a defectively written Hireq Yod because it did not reduce before the finite verb sufformative. 

 In verse 4 YHWH hurls a storm. In verse 5, the sailors hurl the cargo. 

 ים  ֶאת־ַהֵכִל֜

 The direct object is preceded by ֶאת־ because it is definite (since it has the article). 

  ֙ה ֳאִני   ב  

 The vowel pattern looks like there is no article, since      ֳ  can be explained by the rule of Shewa. But the 

Metheg indicates that    ב has Qamets, not Qamets Hatuf, so it does have the article. 

 ל ֵקַּ֖  ל+∞H קלל = ְלה 

 Process of elimination: 

 The ל indicates that this is either ∞ or Pt. 

 The vowel pattern doesn’t work for Q∞, QPt, or QPp, so it can’t be a Qal. 

 The vowel pattern doesn’t work for D∞ or Dp∞, so the ה must be a preformative. 

 All Pt other than Q have a preformative, and the preformative is never ה, so it can’t be a participle. It 

must be ∞. 

 The only ה preformative on ∞ are N, H, Hp, and Ht. 

 N∞ begins    ִּה, so it can’t be that. 

 Hp∞ begins   ה or   ה, so it looks like a Hophal, except the Hophal     is Qamets Hatuf, not Qamets, so it 

would have to be followed by   ְ  or   ֳ , so it can’t be Hophal. 

 Ht would need a ת, so it can’t be that. 

 So it must be Hiphil. VP =     looks like a biconsonantal in the Hiphil, but geminate verbs pretend to be 

other kinds of verbs, often 1Yod or biconsonantal verbs. 

 The uses of the Hiphil are discussed in WHS §147–51. Because the verb is stative in the Qal (קלל = ‘to 

be light’), the Hiphil is factitive ‘to cause to be light’ (WHS §149). 

 ה  ’but Jonah‘ = ְויֹונ ִׁ֗

 The clause is disjunctive because it begins with Waw+non-verb. 

 This disjunctive clause is functioning synchronically (Jonah went to sleep while the sailors were 

working and praying desperately), contrastive (Jonah’s sleep is in contrast to the sailors’ work and 

praying), and dramatic (shifting the scene to Jonah). 

  ֙ירד = י ַרד QP3ms 

 The perfect is a complete-action perfect (WHS §162), either in the past (§162(1), ‘Jonah went down’ 

while the storm was raging), or in the pluperfect (§162(3), ‘Jonah had gone down’ before the storm hit). 
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 ַיְרְכֵתָ֣י 
 The Tsere-Yod ending indicates that it is a construct form. 

 שָב = ַוִיְשַכַּ֖ב QIwc3ms 

 ם ַד   NIwc3ms רדם = ַוֵיר 

 VP = Tsere does not fit any strong-verb pattern, and because we have all three root consonants, it is not 

Qal 1Yod. But since it is 1Resh, the Tsere may be due to compensatory lengthing when Resh rejected 

Dagesh Forte. Tsere from compensatory lengthening was Hireq, so the beginning would have been    ִּי, 
which is a Niphal Imperfect. 

 And the sailors were afraid and they cried out, a man to his gods. And they threw the vessels which in the 

ship to the sea to lighten from on them. But Jonah went down to the rear parts of the ship and lay down and 

was fast asleep. 

 The sailors became afraid and each one cried out to his gods. And they threw the cargo which was in the 

ship into the sea to lighten it for them. But Jonah had gone down into the ship’s hold, lain down, and fallen 

fast asleep. 
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אֱ  1:6 י  ִיְתַעֵשֵ֧ת ה  יך אּוַלַ֞ ָ֣א ֶאל־ֱאֹלֶהָ֔ ֶ֑ם קּ֚ום ְקר  ֹו ַמה־ְלךָ֣ ִנְרד  ל ַוי ָ֥אֶמר לַּ֖ ֵבָ֔ יו֙ ַרָ֣ב ַהח  ב ֵאל  א ַוִיְקַר  ַּ֖נּו ְול ָ֥ ים ל  ֹלִהֵ֛
ד׃  נ אֵב 

 קרב  = ַוִיְקַר ב QIwc3ms 

  ֙יו  3ms (type 2)+ֶאל = ֵאל 

 ל ֵבָ֔  ’the sailor‘ = ַהח 

 This is spelled like בלח  QPtMS, and can be parsed as such. But Holladay’s lexicon treats it as a noun. 

 Substantival participles are often used as names for the person who does the action of the verb. E.g., 

ֵבל ֵיב ,one who sails = ח   one who acts with enmity = א 

 ל ֵבָ֔  ַרָ֣ב ַהח 

 This is a construct chain: ‘the chief of the sailor’ = ‘the captain’ 

 אמר = ַוי ָ֥אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 ַמה is literally ‘what?’, but it is a rhetorical question, not a real question. The captain is not asking 

Jonah for information; he is urging him to take action. 

  ְךָ֣ ל  2ms+ל = 

 The Dagesh in the ל is due to the preceding ַמה־ 

 ֶ֑ם  NPtMS רדם = ִנְרד 

 The preformative   ְִנ can be NP, NPt, NA, or Q(I/C)1cp. 

 This is a participle because VS is long. 

 In theory, it could also be a pausal spelling of the NP3ms, but a 3rd person verb does not fit the ְלך ‘to 

you (ms)’. 

 קּום = קּ֚ום QM2ms 

 This also could be the Q∞, but the meaning of the QM fits the context better, and the spelling of the 

following verb can only be QM2ms. 

 ָ֣א  QM2ms קרא = ְקר 

 The Q∞ is ְקר א because even though VS for 3א verbs is Qamets in the QM, it is still Holem in the Q∞. 

 יך  2ms (type 2)+ֱאֹלִהים = ֱאֹלֶהָ֔

 This is literaly plural, ‘your gods’, but is also used as a singular ‘your god’. 

 The folling verb ִיְתַעֵשֵ֧ת is singular, indicating that this should be taken as a singular ‘your god’. 

 עשת = ִיְתַעֵשֵ֧ת HtI3ms 

 ים ֱאֹלִהֵ֛  ה 

 This is the anaphoric use of the article (WHS §83), since it refers back to the previously mentioned 

יך  ֱאֹלֶהָ֔

 נּו ַּ֖  1cp+לְ  = ל 

 ד  QI1cp אבד = נ אֵב 

 This is a 1א ‘angry baker’ verb. 

 The Nun preformative indicates that it is Imperfect 1cp. 

 The chief of the sailor approached to him and said to him, “What to you sleeping? Get up! Call to your 

gods. Perhaps the god will take notice to us and we will not perish!” 

 The captain came and said to him, “What are you doing sleeping! Get up and call on your god! Perhaps he 

will take notice of us so that we don’t perish!” 
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1:7   ֙ ֶ֑נּו  ַוַיִפ ָ֥ה ַהז ַּ֖את ל  ע  ר  י ה  ה ְבֶשְלִמֵ֛ ְָָּ֣֤דע ָ֔ ֹות ְוֵנ לָ֔ ֹור  ה ג  יל  הּו ְלָּו֙ ְוַנִפָ֣ יש ֶאל־ֵרֵעִׁ֗ ּו ִאָ֣ ל ַוי אְמרַ֞ ֹות ַוִיפ ָ֥ לָ֔ ֹור  לּו֙ ג 
ל ַעל־יֹונ  ה׃ ַּ֖  ַהגֹור 

 ּו  QIwc3mp אמר = ַוי אְמרַ֞

  ֙הלך = ְלָּו QM2mp 

 1Yod and 1Nun verbs drop R1 in the QM. הלך thinks it is 1Yod in the Qal and in the Hiphil. 

 The Shureq sufformative indicates that the imperative is MP. 

 ה יל   ו+HC1cp נפל = ְוַנִפָ֣
 VS = Hireq-Yod and VP = Pathach mark this as a Hiphil. 

 נפל means ‘to fall’ in the Qal, so in the Hiphil it means ‘to cause to fall’ (= ‘to throw down’). This is the 

causative use of the Hiphil (WHS §147). 

 This is cohortative because a hortatory meaning ‘let’s cast lots’ fits, this is first in its clause, and it has 

the Qamets Hay ending. 

 ה ְָָּ֣֤דע ָ֔  ו+QC1cp ידע = ְוֵנ
 VS = Tsere marks this as the QI of a 1Yod verb. 

 This is cohortative because a purpose meaning ‘so that we will know’ fits the context, this is first in its 

clause, and it has the Qamets Hay ending. Imperfect, jussive, and cohortative with a simple Waw often 

means purpose (WHS §181a; 187). 

 י  ’who?’ = ‘on whose account‘ ִמי+’to‘ ל+’which‘ ֶשּ  +’by‘ ב = ְבֶשְלִמֵ֛

 ז את = ַהז ַּ֖את (FS demonstrative) + article 

 This functions as a demonstrative adjective modifying the noun ָ֥ה ע  ר   since they are both FS, and the ,ה 

demonstrative has the article and follows the noun. 

  ֙נפל = ַוַיִפ֙לּו HIwc3mp 

 ל  QIwc3ms נפל = ַוִיפ ָ֥

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the imperfect preformative. 

 Yod preformative and no sufformative, so this is Imperfect 3ms 

 VP = Hireq and VS = Holem indicates that this is Qal. 

 The Dagesh Forte in פ indicates an assimilated Nun. Pull it out and give it Shewa: ַוִיְנפ ל is the strong 

verb pattern for the QIwc3ms 

 ל ַּ֖  ַהגֹור 

 This is the subject of the preceding verb ל  .As usual, the subject comes immediately after the verb .ַוִיפ ָ֥

 And they (a man to his friend) said, “Come! Let’s throw down lots so that we will know by which to whom 

this disaster to us.” So they threw down lots, and the lot fell on Jonah. 

 And they said to each other, “Come, let’s cast lots so that we will know on whose account this disaster [has 

fallen] upon us.” So they cast lots, and the lot fell on Jonah. 
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ֹוא 1:8 בָ֔ ְתך֙ ּוֵמַאִָ֣ין  ת  ְָ ֶ֑נּו ַמה־ְמַלא ָ֥ה ַהז ַּ֖את ל  ע  ר  נּו ַבֲאֶשֵ֛ר ְלִמי־ה  ָ֣א ל ָ֔ ה־נ  יו ַהִגיד  ּו ֵאל ָ֔ י־ ַוי אְמרָ֣ ך ְוֵא  ָ֣ה ַאְרֶצָ֔ מ 
ה׃ ת   ִמֶזָ֥ה ַעַּ֖ם א  

 ּו  QIwc3mp אמר = ַוי אְמרָ֣

 ה  ה+HM2ms נגד = ַהִגיד 

 This is Hiphil because VS = Hireq Yod, and the preformative is  ַה 

 The Dagesh Forte in the Gimel is an assimilated Nun, so replace it with Nun+Shewa: ה  Thus the .ַהְנִגיד 

verbal root is נגד 
 VP = Pathach, so this can’t be HP. (Hiphil-Haphil). 

 The ־נ א after the verb indicates that it is a Volitive verb (Imperative, Jussive, or Cohortative). 

 The ending on the verb is the paragogic  ה   that shows up sometimes on the M2ms. 

  ְ֙תך ְָ  ַמה־ְמַלא

 The noun  ְ֙תך ְָ  ַמה־ is a predicate nominative. The subject is the interrogative pronoun ְמַלא

 The Dagesh in the Mem is a conjunctive Dagesh due to being connected to ַמה with a Maqqef. 

 ֹוא בָ֔  QI2ms בֹוא = ת 

 Imperfect VP = Qamets in the Qal and Hiphil, but Hiphil would have VS = Hireq Yod. 

 Biconsonantal verbs keep their lexical vowel in the QI, QM, and Q∞. 

 Since Jonah is in motion, this is an incomplete-action imperfect referring to a present situation (WHS 

§167(1)). 

 ך ֶרץ = ַאְרֶצָ֔  2ms (type 1)+ֶאֶ֫

 The noun ך ה is a predicate nominative. The subject is the interrogative pronoun ַאְרֶצָ֔  .מ 

 And they said to him, “Tell to us in which to who this evil to us? What your work? And from where you 

come? What your land? And where from this people you?” 

 They said to him, “Tell us on whose account this disaster has come upon us! What is your occupation? 

Where do you come from? What is your country? And from what people are you?” 
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ַּ֖ם ְוֶאת־הַ  1:9 ה  ֶאת־ַהי  ָ֥  ְׂ א ֲאֶשר־ע  ֵרָ֔ ָ֣י י  ַמִ֙ים֙ ֲאִנ ה ֱאֹלֵה י ַהש  י ְוֶאת־ְיהו ַ֞ ִָ ֶ֑ נ  י א  ם ִעְבִרָ֣ ה׃ַוי ָ֥אֶמר ֲאֵליֶהַּ֖ ש    ַיב 
 

 אמר = ַוי ָ֥אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 ם  3mp (type 2)+ֶאל = ֲאֵליֶהַּ֖

 The noun ֱאֹלִהיםwith a 3mp type 2 pronominal suffix would have 2 Hay’s and would keep the Holem 

with the Lamed, so it would be spelled ֱאֹלֵהיֶהם 

 י י  The ending ִעְבִרָ֣ ִ  is a gentilic marker: “a Hebrew person” 

 ָ֥ה  ְׂ  QP3ms עְׂה = ע 

 א ֵרָ֔  .is a MS adjective י 

 ירא is one of a few stative verbs that take V1 = Qamets in the QPt, so this could actually be ירא QPtMS. 

But since participles are adjectives made out of verbs, the parsing makes no difference to the syntax, and 

since the verb ירא is stative, the participle and adjective have the same meaning, so both parsings have 

the same meaning. 

 By its spelling, it could also be ירא QP3ms (Tsere stative verb), but a 3ms verb does not fit the context. 

 The adjective is acting as a predicate adjective, with the subject ָ֣י  .ֲאִנ

 And he said to them, “A Hebrew I. And YHWH the God of the heavens I fear, who made the sea and the 

dry land.” 

 And he said to them, “I’m a Hebrew, and I worship YHWH, the God of heaven, who made the sea and the 

dry land.” 
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1:10  ְִֶׂ֑ ַּ֖יו ַמה־ז ָ֣את ע  ּו ֵאל  ה ַוי אְמרָ֥ ָ֣ה ְגדֹול ָ֔ ֲאנ ִשים֙ ִיְרא  ּו ה   יְרא  ּוא ַוִי  ה֙ הָ֣ י־ִמִלְפֵנ י ְיהו  ים  ִכ  ִשִׁ֗ ֲאנ  ּו ה  י־י ְדעָ֣ ית  ִכ 
ם׃ ֶה  יד ל  י ִהִגַּ֖ ַח ִכָ֥ ֵרָ֔  ב 

 ּו יְרא   QIwc3mp ירא = ַוִי 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod with the Dagesh is the imperfect preformative. 

 Preformative Yod and Sufformative Shureq, so this is Iwc3mp. 

 VP = Hireq-Yod, so this is QI of a 1Yod verb. 

  ֲ֙אנ ִשים ּו functions as the subject of the preceding verb ה   יְרא   .ַוִי 
 As usual, the subject comes immediately after the verb. 

 ָ֣ה  .This is a noun, ‘a fear’. It can’t be a verb because the vowels do not fit a verb ִיְרא 

 It functions as a cognate accusative. See WHS §51. 

 The cognate accusative itself may or may not be emphatic, but the attributive adjective ה  indicates ְגדֹול ָ֔

that the sailors were very afraid. 

 ה ָ֣ה immediately follows the noun ְגדֹול ָ֔  and matches it in gender, number, and definiteness, so it can be ִיְרא 

an attributive adjective (‘a great fear’). Since it lacks the article, it could be a predicate adjective, except that 

the clause already has a verb (ּו יְרא   .so a predicate adjective doesn’t fit ,(ַוִי 

 ּו  QIwc3mp אמר = ַוי אְמרָ֥

 ַמה־ז ָ֣את is literally ‘what this?’. It is a rhetorical question, an exclamation, since they are not seeking 

information. 

   ְִֶׂ֑ית  QP2ms עְׂה = ע 

 Vowel+Yod before a finite verb sufformative that begins with a consonant usually indicates a 3ה verb. 

 A ‘perfect’ complete-action perfect (WHS §162(2)) fits the context here; the sailors are asking about the 

present state resulting from a previously completed action: ‘what have you done!’ 

   יםי־י ְדעָ֣ ִכ ִשִׁ֗ ֲאנ  ּו ה   
 Clauses are explained in WHS §482-598, but that is too much to search through. Instead, notice that the 

clause begins with ִכי and search the section on ִכי (WHS §444-52). 

 This is the causal use of ִכי (WHS §444), so the clause is a causal clause (WHS §533). It explains why 

the men said to him, “What have you done!” (  ְִֶׂ֑ית ַּ֖יו ַמה־ז ָ֣את ע  ּו ֵאל   .(ַוי אְמרָ֥
 ּו  QP3mp ידע = י ְדעָ֣

  ַח ֵרָ֔ ּוא ב  ה֙ הָ֣ י־ִמִלְפֵנ י ְיהו   ִכ 

 Clauses are explained in WHS §482-598, but that is too much to search through. Instead, notice that the 

clause begins with ִכי and search the section on ִכי (WHS §444-52). 

 This is the nominalizing use of ִכי (WHS §451a), meaning that the clause is a substantival clause (WHS 

§483-93). In particular, it is a direct object clause (WHS §490) because it explains what the sailors knew 

ים) ִשִׁ֗ ֲאנ  ּו ה   .(י ְדעָ֣
  ַח ֵרָ֔  QPtMS ברח = ב 

 This participle is acting predicately, since it lacks the article even though it is modifies הּוא, which is 

intrinsically definite (since it is a pronoun). 

 The participle has a nuance of continuous action “fleeing”. 

 The participle has a present-tense nuance (within the time frame of the story): in the time line of the 

story, Jonah is currently fleeing from YHWH. From our time frame, it has a past-tense nuance. 
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 ם ֶה  יד ל  י ִהִגַּ֖  ִכָ֥

 This is the causal use of ִכי (WHS §444), so the clause is a causal clause (WHS §533). It explains why 

the men knew that he was fleeing from YHWH (ים ִשִׁ֗ ֲאנ  ּו ה  י־י ְדעָ֣  .(ִכ 

 נגד = ִהִגַּ֖יד HP3ms 

 This is Hiphil because VS = Hireq Yod, and the preformative is  ִה 

 The Dagesh Forte in the Gimel is an assimilated Nun, so replace it with Nun+Shewa: ִהְנִגיד. Thus the 

verbal root is נגד 
 VP = Hireq, so this is Perfect. (Hiphil-Haphil). 

 The Perfect refers to a past state referring to a previously completed action: the sailors knew because 

they were in the (past) state of Jonah having previously told them. This is a pluperfect complete-action 

perfect (WHS §162(3)). 

 ם ֶה   3mp + לְ  = ל 

 And the men feared a great fear. And they said to him, “What this you did?” For the men knew that from 

before YHWH he fleeing, for he had told to them. 

 Then the men were terrified and said to him, “What is this you have done!” For the men knew that he was 

fleeing from YHWH, because he had told them. 
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ֵלֶ֑ינּו ִכָ֥ ַוי אְמר   1:11 ע  ַּ֖ם ֵמ  ק ַהי  ְך ְוִיְשת ָ֥ ֲָ֣עְֶׂה ל ָ֔ יו֙ ַמה־ַנ ר׃ּו ֵאל  ֵע  ַּ֖ם הֹוֵלְָ֥ך ְוס   י ַהי 
 ּו  QIwc3mp אמר = ַוי אְמר 

  ֙יו  3ms + ֶאל = ֵאל 

 ֵאִלי ‘my God’ is the only form of ֵאל ‘God’ with a pronominal suffix in the Bible. Everything else is ֶאל 

‘to’ 

 ֲָ֣עְֶׂה  QI1cp עְׂה = ַנ

 The ending  ה ֶ  indicates that this is the Impefect or Cohortative of a 3ה verb. 

 A Cohortative meaning does not fit, so this is Imperfect. 

 Nun Preformative indicates that it is I1cp. 

 VP = Pathach, so it could be Hiphil, but the root is 1G, so it could be Qal. Usually VS allows one to 

distinguish between QI and HI for 1G verbs, but the 3ה wipes out VS, so context is the only way to 

decide if it is Qal or Hiphil. The Qal meaning ‘What should we do to you?’ makes sense in context, 

whereas a Hiphil meaning (which never occurs for the verb עְׂה) ‘What should we cause (someone) to 

do to you?’ does not fit the context, since there is no ‘someone’ to be caused to do the action. 

 The meaning is ‘what should we do’ rather than ‘what will we do’, so it is an obligative imperfect (WHS 

§172). 

 ק  ו+QJ3ms שתק = ְוִיְשת ָ֥
 Parse it as Jussive because a jussive meaning (i.e., purpose) fits. Also, it is first in its clause. 

 A jussive, cohortative, or imperfect with a regular waw usually indicates purpose (WHS §180, 181a, 

187). 

 ַּ֖ם  .is the suject of the verb. As is typical, the subject comes immediately after the verb ַהי 

 ֵלֶ֑ינּו ע   ’1cp ‘from on us+ַעל+ִמן = ֵמ 

  ָ֥יִכ  introduces a causal clause (WHS §533). 

 הלך = הֹוֵלְָ֥ך QPtMS 

 ר ֵע   QPtMS סער = ְוס 

 ר הֹוֵלְָ֥ך ֵע  ְוס   

 When the QPt of הלך is followed by another participle or adjective with Waw, it is an idiom that means 

‘to continue’ or ‘to increase’. 

 If the participles are part of the quotation, then the nuance is present time from the point of view of the 

sailors within the narrative, “because the sea is becoming increasingly stormy.” If the participles are not 

part of the quotation, then the time is past, from the point of the narrator who is telling a story about the 

past, “because the sea was becoming increasingly stormy.” 

 And they said to him, “What will we do to you and the sea will grow calm from on us?” For the sea was 

going and blowing. 

 They said to him, “What should we do to you so that the sea will calm down for us?” For the sea was 

becoming increasingly stormy. 
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י  ְבשֶ  1:12 ִני ִכָ֣ ֶ֑ם ִכ֚י יֹוֵדַָ֣ע א ָ֔ ֶָ ֲעֵלי ַּ֖ם ֵמ  ק ַהי  ם ְוִיְשת ָ֥ ִָ֣ני ֶאל־ַהי ָ֔ אּ֙וִני֙ ַוֲהִטיל  ם ְׂ  ֹול ַוי ָ֣אֶמר ֲאֵליֶהִׁ֗ י ַהַסֵַ֧ער ַהג דֵ֛ ִלָ֔
ם׃  ֶָ  ַהֶזַּ֖ה ֲעֵלי

 אמר = ַוי ָ֣אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 ם  ’3mp ‘to them+ֶאל = ֲאֵליֶהִׁ֗

 ֵאִלי ‘my God’ is the only form of ֵאל ‘God’ with a pronominal suffix in the Bible. Everything else that 

looks like ֵאל ‘God’ + a pronominal suffix is actually ֶאל ‘to’ with a pronominal suffix. 

  ֙אּ֙וִני  QM2mp+1cs נְׂא = ְׂ 

 1Yod and 1Nun verbs lose R1 in the QM. 

 As is typical, the pronominal suffix on a finite verb is the direct object of the verb. 

 ִָ֣ני  ו+HM2mp+1cs טּול = ַוֲהִטיל 
 VS = Hireq-Yod and that is not the lexical vowel, so this is Hiphil. Also, the ה preformative indicates 

Hiphil or Hophal (since it isn’t  ִה   ּ  of the Niphal). 

 VP reduces because the biconsonantal verb lacks the Shewa on R1. 

 The Qibbuts on   ל is a defective ּו, indicating that this is plural. 

 The Waw is a regular Waw, not a Waw consecutive, since this is not an imperfect. 

 As is typical, the pronominal suffix on a finite verb is the direct object of the verb. 

 ק  ו+QJ3ms שתק = ְוִיְשת ָ֥
 This parsing is explained in 1:11 

   ַידע = יֹוֵדָ֣ע QPtMS 

 The vowel in  ַע is a Furtive Pathach. Furtive Pathach has no meaning; it is just for pronunciation. 

 The participle goes with the pronoun ִני  it precedes it and is deprived of the article, so it is acting as a ,א ָ֔

predicate adjective: ‘I know’. 

 ִני  .introduces a causal clause (WHS §533) ִכי The word  ִכ֚י יֹוֵדַָ֣ע א ָ֔

 י י  ְבֶשִלָ֔  ִכָ֣

 This is the nominalizing use of ִכי (WHS §451a), meaning that the clause is a substantival clause (WHS 

§483-93). In particular, it is a direct object clause (WHS §490) because it explains what Jonah knows. 

 י  ’1cs = ‘on account of me+ל+ֶשּ  +ב = ְבֶשִלָ֔

  ַֹול ה ֶזַּ֖הַהַסֵַ֧ער ַהג דֵ֛  = ‘this great storm’. 

 The adjective ֹול  is attributive since it is after the noun and matches the noun in definiteness. It can’t ַהג דֵ֛

be predicate since it has the article. 

 The demonstrative ַהֶזַּ֖ה is an adjective for the same reasons. 

 ם  ֶָ  2mp+ַעל = ֲעֵלי

 And he said to them, “Pick me up and throw me to the sea and the sea will grow calm from on you. For I 

know that in-which-to-me this great storm on you.” 

 He replied, “Pick me up and throw me into the sea so that the sea will grow calm for you. For I know that 

this great storm [has come] upon you because of me.” 
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ם׃  1:13 ֵעַּ֖ר ֲעֵליֶה  ם הֹוֵלְָ֥ך ְוס  י ַהי ָ֔ לּו ִכָ֣ ֶ֑ ָ א י  ה ְול ָ֣ ַּ֖ ש  יב ֶאל־ַהַיב  ִשֵ֛ ים ְלה  ִשִׁ֗ ֲאנ  ּו ה   ַוַיְחְתרָ֣
 ּו  QIwc3mp חתר = ַוַיְחְתרָ֣

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc, so the following consonant with the Dagesh (Yod) is the preformative. 

 VP = Pathach, so this looks like a Hiphil, but it is 1G, so it could also be Qal. 

 VS reduced, so it can’t be Hiphil. Therefore it is Qal. 

 יב ִשֵ֛  ל+∞H שּוב = ְלה 

 VS = Hireq Yod, and it is not the lexical vowel, so this must be Hiphil. 

 A verb with a prefixed preposition is either Infinitive Construct or a Participle. 

 Hiphil Participles begin  ַמ, so this must be H∞. 

 The infinitive construct indicates the purpose (WHS §197) for the preceding verb ּו  .ַוַיְחְתרָ֣
 א  it is the adversative use of Waw (WHS §432) ,ל א is followed by ו Since ְול ָ֣

 לּו ֶ֑ ָ  QP3mp יָל = י 

 יָל is a Holem Stative verb, so VS = Holem in the QP. 

 There is normally a Shewa (or reduced vowel) before a finite verb sufformative, but the Athnach accent 

causes a pausal form, so VS is not reduced. 

  ָ֥יִכ  introduces a causal clause (WHS §533). 

 הלך = הֹוֵלְָ֥ך QPtMS 

 ר ֵע   QPtMS סער = ְוס 

 ר ֵע   הֹוֵלְָ֥ך ְוס 

 When the QPt of הלך is followed by another participle or adjective with Waw, it is an idiom that means 

‘to continue’ or ‘to increase’. 

 Since this a comment by the narrator and this is a past-tense narrative, the time frame of the participles is 

past time. 

 ם  3mp+ַעל = ֲעֵליֶה 

 And the men dug in to bring back to the dry land, but they were not able, for the sea was going and storming 

on them. 

 But instead, the men dug in [their oars] to bring [the ship] back to dry land, but they could not, for the storm 

was growing worse. 
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ִׁ֗ וַ  1:14 ָ֣א נ אְבד  ה֙ ַאל־נ  נ  ה ְיהו  ּו א  ה ַוי אְמרִׁ֗ י־ִיְקְראּ֙ו ֶאל־ְיהו ֜ יא ִכ  ִקֶ֑ ָ֣ם נ  ינּו ד  ֵלַּ֖ ן ע  ה  ְוַאל־ִתֵתָ֥ יש ַהֶזָ֔ ִאָ֣ ה ְבֶנֶ֙פש֙ ה 
׃ ית   ְִׂ ְצת  ע  ַפַּ֖ ר ח  ה ַכֲאֶשָ֥ ָ֣ה ְיהו ָ֔  ַאת 

 קרא = ַוִיְקְראּ֙ו QIwc3mp 

 ּו  QIwc3mp אמר = ַוי אְמרִׁ֗

 נ  ה  ’!Oh, please‘ = א 

 ה ִׁ֗  QC1cp אבד = נ אְבד 

 This is a 1א ‘angry baker’ verb. 

 The Nun preformative indicates that it is Imperfect 1cp. 

 This is cohortative because it is a wish (‘let us not perish’). Other clues are that it is negated by ַאל and 

that it has a  ה   at the end. 

  ְ֙בֶנֶ֙פש 

 This is the causal use of ב (WHS §247) 

  ְה  ב יש ַהֶזָ֔ ִאָ֣ ֶנֶ֙פש֙ ה   

 ִאָ֣יש ִאיש .is a construct chain ֶנֶ֙פש֙ ה   possesses his ִאיש is a possessive genitive (WHS §39), since the ה 

own ֶפש  ֶנֶ֫
  ַהה ֶזָ֔  is a demonstrative adjective because it follows the noun and has the article. Because it is following 

a construct chain, it might be modifying either noun (since all are MS). But in context, ‘this man’s life’ 

makes most sense. 

 ן  QJ2ms נתן = ִתֵתָ֥

 The Dagesh Forte in the second ת can be replaced with  ְנ, to yield ִתְנֵתן, which looks like a QI2ms. 

 VS = Tsere is a peculiarity of נתן in the QI. 

 The verb is Jussive because it is negated by ַאל 

 נתן is literally ‘to give’, and in this context, ‘to give on us innocent blood’ means ‘to place [the guilt] on 

us [for] innocent blood’. 

 ָ֣ם ן blood’ is the object of the verb‘ ד   ִתֵתָ֥

 יא ִקֶ֑ ָ֣ם innocent’ is an attributive adjective modifying the noun‘ נ   Since it lacks the article, the predicate use .ד 

of the adjective also seems possible, except that there is already a verb in the clause, so it must be attributive. 

 ׃ ית   ְִׂ ְצת  ע  ַפַּ֖ ר ח  ה ַכֲאֶשָ֥ ָ֣ה ְיהו ָ֔ י־ַאת   .is a causal clause ִכ 

   ְצת ַפַּ֖  QP2ms חפץ = ח 

 Given the fact that the storm is the reason that they are throwing Jonah overboard, and given the fact that 

the sailors are not Israelites, the verbs refer to a specific instance; they are not making a general 

statement about YHWH (as Ps 115:3 and 135:6 do). So the Perfect verbs indicate a complete action 

(WHS §162) – probably a perfective complete action (WHS §162(2)), since they refer to their present 

situation which is a result of YHWH’s previously completed action of sending the storm. 

   ית  ְִׂ  QP2ms עְׂה = ע 

 Vowel + Yod between the last root consonant and a sufformative that starts with a consonant typically 

indicates a 3ה verb. 

 And they called out to YHWH and they said, “O please, YHWH, not we will perish in the blood of this man 

and do not give on us innocent blood, for you, YHWH, as you desired, you did.” 

 So they called out to YHWH, “Please, O YHWH, let us not perish on account of this man’s life and do not 

lay on us [the blame] for innocent blood, for you, O YHWH, have done as you pleased.” 
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ֹו׃  1:15 ַּ֖ם ִמַזְעפ  ד ַהי  ֶ֑ם ַוַיֲעמ ָ֥ ַּ֖הּו ֶאל־ַהי  ה ַוְיִטל   ַוִיְְׂאּו֙ ֶאת־יֹונ ָ֔
  ֙נְׂא = ַוִיְְׂאּו QIwc3ms 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc, so the Yod is the imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 By its spelling, this could be from ְׂאה, since the ּו would remove all evidence of the 3ה, but ְׂאה does 

not exist as a Hebrew verb. 

 ְׂ is a SQiN eM LeVY consonant with a Shewa, so it could have dropped a Dagesh Forte, which would 

indicate a 1Nun verb in the QI: ַוִיְְׂאּו  ַוִיְשאּו   ְְׂאּוַוִיְנ . 

 ַּ֖הּו  HIwc3mp+3ms טּול = ַוְיִטל 

  ַו indicates that it is Iwc because  ְַוי cannot be explained by the Rule of Shewa. The Iwc normally has a 

Dagesh Forte in the Imperfect preformative, but we can explain its absence by the fact that Yod is a 

SQiN eM LeVY consonant and has a Shewa. 

 Because it is Iwc, the Yod is the imperfect preformative. 

 The Qibbuts in   ל is a defectively written Shureq, so the Iwc is 3mp. 

 The הּו at the end is a 3ms pronominal suffix. It is the direct object  

 VS = Hireq. Since there is no verb type that has VS = Hireq, this is a defectively written Hireq-Yod, so 

the verb is Hiphil. 

 We expect VP = Pathach for the Hiphil, but because it is a biconsonantal verb, there is no Shewa after 

VP, so VP is an open propretonic syllable, so it reduces. 

 ד  QIwc3ms עמד = ַוַיֲעמ ָ֥

 VP = Pathach looks like a Hiphil, but since it is 1G, it could also be Qal. 

 VS = Holem, so it is Qal. 

 ֹו  3ms+ִמן+∞Q זעף = ִמַזְעפ 

   ִּמ at the front is the prefixed preposition ִמן 

 ֹו at the end is the 3ms pronominal suffix 

 Because it has a prefixed preposition, it must be an Infinitive Construct or a Participle. 

 Since there is no preformative, if it is a Participle, it is Qal, but there is no way to explain V1 = 

Pathach instead of Holem if it is QP. So it is not a participle. 

 Since there is no preformative, if it is an Infinitive Construct, it is Qal, Piel, or Pual. V1 = Pathach, 

which can’t be Pual. It could be Piel if there was no compensatory lengthening when the Ayin 

rejected the Dagesh Forte  (sometimes there is, sometimes there isn’t). But זעף never occurs in the 

Piel. That leaves us with Qal. Although we expect Q∞ to be spelled ף  it turns out that when we ,ְזע 

add a pronominal suffix to the Q∞ of a 2ע verb and VS reduces, V1 turns into Pathach. You can 

think of this as the rule of Shewa ( ְֲזע   ֲַזע) where the Hateph vowel switched back to Shewa, but 

you would not be expected to figure out this parsing on your own. 

 And they lifted up Jonah and threw him to the sea. And the sea stood from its raging. 

 Then they picked up Jonah and threw him into the sea, and the sea stopped its raging. 
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ים׃ 1:16 ִר  ּו ְנד  ִַֽיְדרַּ֖ ה ַו  יהו ָ֔ ְזְבחּו־ֶזַ֙בח֙ ַל  ֶ֑ה ַוִי  ַּ֖ה ֶאת־ְיהו  ה ְגדֹול  ָ֥ ים ִיְרא  ִשֵ֛ ֲאנ  ּו ה  יְראֵ֧  ַוִי 
 

 ּו יְראֵ֧  QIwc3mp ירא = ַוִי 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod with a  Dagesh is the imperfect preformative, not a root 

consonant. 

 VP = Hireq Yod, so it is a 1Yod verb in the QI. 

 ָ֥ה  .is a noun. Because it is from the same root as the verb, it is a cognate accusative (WHS §51) ִיְרא 

 A cognate accusative is often left untranslated. 

 ַּ֖ה  .is an adjective ְגדֹול 

 It follows the noun ָ֥ה  and matches it in gender, number, and definiteness, so it is attributive. It ִיְרא 

cannot be predicate because the clause has a verb (ּו יְראֵ֧  .(ַוִי 
 ֶ֑ה ּו is the direct object of the verb ֶאת־ְיהו  יְראֵ֧  .ַוִי 
 ְזְבחּו  QIwc3mp זבח = ַוִי 

  ֶ֙זַ֙בח is a noun. Because it is from the same root as the verb, it is a cognate accusative (WHS §51). 

 ּו ִַֽיְדרַּ֖  QIwc3mp נדר = ַו 

 The dagesh forte in the Dalet indicates an assimilated 1Nun. ַוִיְדרּו   ִַיְנְדרּוו  

 ים ִר   .is a noun. Because it is from the same root as the verb, it is a cognate accusative (WHS §51) ְנד 

 ים׃ ִר  ּו ְנד  ִַֽיְדרַּ֖ ה ַו  יהו ָ֔ ְזְבחּו־ֶזַ֙בח֙ ַל   ַוִי 
 Since the men are on board a ship and already thrown everything overboard, it seems unlikely that they 

offered sacrifices to YHWH right then on the ship. Instead, the two verbs probably form a verbal 

hendiadys (WHS §224): they vowed to offer sacrifices to YHWH. 

 The men feared YHWH a great fear. And they sacrificed a sacrifice to YHWH. And they vowed vows. 

 Then the men greatly feared YHWH and vowed to offer sacrifices to YHWH. 
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ה  ֵלי 2:1 ָ֥ ים ּוְשֹלש  ִמַּ֖ ה י  ָ֥ ג ְשֹלש  ָ֔ ָ֣י ַהד  י יֹונ ה֙ ִבְמֵע ֶ֑ה ַוְיִה  ַע ֶאת־יֹונ  ֹול ִלְבֹלַּ֖ ָ֣ג ג דָ֔ ה֙ ד  ֹות׃ַוְיַמ ן ְיהו   ל 
 

 מנה = ַוְיַמ ן DIwc3ms 

  ַו indicates that it is Iwc because  ְַוי cannot be explained by the Rule of Shewa. The Iwc normally has a 

Dagesh Forte in the Imperfect preformative, but we can explain its absence by the fact that Yod is a 

SQiN eM LeVY consonant and has a Shewa. 

 VP = Shewa and V1 = Pathach, so the Iwc is Piel. 

 Although 3ה verbs add  ה ֶ  in the imperfect when there is no sufformative, they add nothing in the 

Jussive and Imperfect Waw Consecutive. 

 The Piel lost the Dagesh Forte in R2 (Nun) because a Dagesh Forte must be followed by a vowel. 

  ַע  ל+∞Q בלע = ִלְבֹלַּ֖

 The infinitive construct indicates the purpose (WHS §197) to which YHWH appointed it. 

 י  QIwc3ms היה = ַוְיִה 

 ָ֣י  ’masculine plural construct ‘in bowels of ֵמֶעה + בְ  = ִבְמֵע

 The ending  י ֵ  indicates that it is a construct, probably masculine plural (and definitely not singular). 

 YHWH appointed a big fish to swallow Jonah, and Jonah was in the bowels of the fish three days and three 

nights. 

 

The English text puts the chapter break one verse later, so this is Jonah 1:17 in the English. 
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ג  ה׃  2:2 ֶ֑יו ִמְמֵעַּ֖י ַהד  ַּ֖ה ֱאֹלה  ה ֶאל־ְיהו   ַוִיְתַפֵלָ֣ל יֹונ ָ֔
  ָ֣לַוִיְתַפֵל  HtIwc3ms פלל = 

 The preformative  ְִית indicates that it is a Hithpael. This is confirmed by V1 = Pathach, the Dagesh Forte 

in R2, and VS = Tsere. 

 Then Jonah prayed to YHWH his God from the belly of the fish. 
 
 
 

י ֶאל־יְ  2:3 ה ִלֵ֛ ר  ָ֥ אִתי ִמצ  ר  אֶמר ק ֠ י׃ ַוי ִׁ֗ ְעת  קֹוִל  ַמָ֥ ֹול ִשַּוְַּ֖עִתי ש  ִֶָּ֑֤ני ִמֶבֵֶ֧טן ְשאֵ֛ ַַֽיֲעֵנ ַּ֖ה ַו   הו 
 אֶמר  QIwc3ms אמר = ַוי ִׁ֗

 אִתי ר   QP1cs קרא = ק ֠

 The ִתי sufformative marks this as a Perfect 1cs. 

 V1 = Qamets, so this is Qal. 

 Aleph quiesced, which caused VS to lengthen from Pathach to Qamets, and caused the loss of the usual 

dagesh lene from the ַרְאִתי* :ת ַראִתי*  ק  אִתי  ק  ר   ק 

 This Perfect verb describes a complete action in the past (WHS §162(1)). 

 ִֶָּ֑֤ני ַַֽיֲעֵנ  QIwc3ms+1cs ענה = ַו 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the preformative, not R1. 

 ִני is a 1cs pronominal suffix, so the root consonants are ענ and we are missing a root consonant. The 

pronominal suffix is not  י ִ  because the 1cs pronominal suffix  י ִ  is not used on finite verbs; it only 

occurs on nouns, adjectives, prepositions, infinitives, and participles. 

 The pronominal suffix is the direct object of the verb, as is usual for a finite verb. 

 VP = Pathach, so this looks like a Hiphil, but it is 1G, so Qal is also possible. It is a 3ה verb, so VS is 

gone, and the only way to distinguish Qal and Hiphil is the meaning in context. ענה in the Qal means ‘to 

answer’, which fits the context. 

 ִמֶבֵֶ֧טן goes with what follows (‘I cried out from the belly’), not with what precedes (‘he answered me from 

the belly’) because the preceding word has a major accent (Athnach). 

 ְַּ֖עִתי  DP1cs שוע = ִשַּו

 The ִתי sufformative indicates that this is a Perfect 1cs. 

  ַּו is a Waw with a Dagesh Forte, not a Shureq, because it has a vowel of its own (Pathach). 

 The Dagesh Forte in R2 indicates that it is Piel or Pual or Hithpael. There is no preformative, so it can’t 

be Hithpael. And V1 = Hireq, so it is Piel Perfect (Piel-Pael). 

 This Perfect verb describes a complete action in the past (WHS §162(1)). 

   ְעת ַמָ֥  QP2ms שמע = ש 

 יקֹו ִל   ’1cs ‘my voice+קֹול = 

 He said, “I called from distress to me to YHWH and he answered me. From belly of Sheol I cried for help. 

You heard my voice.” 

 He said, “I called out to YHWH in my distress, and he answered me. From the belly of Sheol I cried for 

help, and you heard my voice.” 

 He said, 

 “I called out to YHWH in my distress \\ and he answered me. 

 From the belly of Sheol I cried for help \\ and you heard my voice 
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ל־ִמְשב   2:4 ְבֵבִֶ֑ני כ  ר ְיס  ַּ֖ ים ְונ ה  ה֙ ִבְלַבָ֣ב ַיִמָ֔ ֵָ ִני ְמצּול  רּו׃ ַוַתְשִלי ב   ַלָ֥י ע  יך ְוַגֶלַּ֖יך ע   ֶרָ֥
 

 ִני ֵָ  HIwc2ms+1cs שלך = ַוַתְשִלי

   ַּו indicates that it is Iwc and the ת is the imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 Preformative ת and no sufformative indicate that it is 3fs or 2ms, but only 2ms fits the context. 

 The 1cs pronominal suffix is the direct object of the verb. 

 VP = Pathach, and this is not 1G, so it is Hiphil. VS = Hireq Yod confirms this. 

 שלך does not occur in the Qal. In the Hiphil, it means ‘to throw down’. 

  ֙ה  is a noun. It indicates the place to which YHWH threw Jonah, so it is functioning as a directive ְמצּול 

accusative (WHS §54a). 

 ְבֵבִֶ֑ני  .Poel I3ms+1cs. This is also called the Polel (instead of Poel) סבב = ְיס 

 This is a geminate verb. Geminate verbs in the D stem typically are spelled ֵבב  this ;(like a QPt) ס 

spelling pattern is called the Poel or Polel. 

 Because of the preformative, this looks like an imperfect. This is a past tense context, so it could be the 

iterative use of the perfect: ‘the ocean current was engulfing me’. However, it is in parallel to the Perfect 

verb רּו ב    .so it is more likely to be a Preterite verb (WHS §177b; cf. 176) ,ע 

 י ַלָ֥  1cs+ַעל = ע 

 רּו ב    QP3cp עבר = ע 

 We would expect this to be spelled ְברּו  .but it is a pausal form because it is the last word of the verse ,ע 

Pausal forms typically happen at the end of the verse, at the Athnach, and sometimes at a Zaqef Qaton 

(the accent that looks like a Shewa over the word). 

 The subject of the verb is יך ְוַגֶלַּ֖יך ֶרָ֥ ל־ִמְשב   כ 

 You threw me [the] deep in heart of seas. And river surrounding me. All your breakers and your waves 

passing over on me. 

 You cast me into the deep, into the heart of the seas. The ocean current engulfed me. All your breakers and 

your waves swept over me. 

 

You cast me into the deep \\ into the heart of the seas 

The ocean current engulfed me \\ All your breakers and your waves swept over me. 
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ך׃  2:5 ְדֶש  ַּ֖ל ק  ַָ יט ֶאל־ֵהי יף ְלַהִבָ֔ ֶ֑יך ַאְ֚ך אֹוִסָ֣ ֶָָּ֣֤גד ֵעיֶנ ְשִתי ִמֶנ ְרִתי ִנְגַרַּ֖ ַמָ֔ ָ֣י א   ַוֲאִנ
 ָ֣י  ַוֲאִנ

 The pronoun is not grammatically necessary. 

 The Waw is disjunctive, since it occurs on a non-verb. Here the Waw indicates a shift in focus: the 

preceding verses described what God and the waves did, now it shifts to the what Jonah is doing. 

 ְרִתי ַמָ֔  QP1cs אמר = א 

 ְשִתי  NP1cs גרש = ִנְגַרַּ֖

 The ִתי sufformative indicates that it is a P1cs. 

 The   ְִנ preformative indicates that the Perfect is a Niphal. 

 The Perfect verb indicates a present condition (‘being banished’) that results from a previously 

completed action, so this is a perfective complete-action perfect (WHS §162(2)). 

 יף  HI1cs יסף = אֹוִסָ֣

 VS = Hireq Yod, so this is a Hiphil. 

 VP = Holem Waw, so this is a 1Yod verb in the HI. 

 יט  ל+∞H נבט = ְלַהִבָ֔

 It has a prefixed preposition, so it must be an Infinitive Construct or a Participle. 

 VS = Hireq Yod, so it is a Hiphil. 

 A Hiphil Participle has preformative מ, but the preformative here is  ַה, so the Hiphil must be ∞ 

 The Dagesh Forte in the ב is an assimilated 1Nun: ְלַהִביט  ְלַהְנִביט 

 יט יף ְלַהִבָ֔  אֹוִסָ֣

 When the verb יסף occurs with another verb, it often means ‘again’ (cf. WHS §224). This is an example 

of verbal coordination between a finite verb and an infinitive construct (WHS §226). 

 ך ְדֶש  ַּ֖ל ק  ַָ  ֵהי

 This is a construct chain. 

 The vowel under the ק in ך ְדֶש   .is Qamets Hatuf ק 

 A wooden translation is “the temple of your holiness,” but the noun ך ְדֶש   describes the head noun ק 

 ַּ֖ ַָ לֵהי  as holy, acting as an adjective, so it is an attributive genitive (WHS §41). As an attributive 

genitive, it should be translated ‘your holy temple’. 

 And I, I said, I am driven from before your eyes. However I will add to look to temple of your holiness. 

 I said, “I am banished from your sight, yet I will look upon your holy temple again.” 

 

I said, “ 

I am banished from your sight \\ yet I will look upon your holy temple again.” 
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ּוש ְלר   2:6 בָ֥ ּוף ח  ְבֵבִֶ֑ני סַּ֖ ֹום ְיס  ֶפש ְתהַּ֖ ּוִני ַמִ֙ים֙ ַעד־ֶנָ֔ פ  י׃ ֲאפ   אִש 
 ּוִני פ   QP3cp+1cs אפף = ֲאפ 

 There is no preformative and no Dagesh in R2, so it is Qal. 

 There is no preformative, and the sufformative is Shureq, so it is either QP3cp+1cs or QM2mp+1cs. 

 V1 is reduced and V2 is Qamets, so with a pronominal suffix, it is QP3cp+1cs. That vowel pattern is not 

used with QM+suffix unless QI VS is Pathach (usually with 2G, 3G, and stative verbs, but stative verbs 

rarely take a pronominal suffix). 

 The pronominal suffix is the direct object of the verb. 

 ְבֵבִֶ֑ני  Polel I3ms+1cs סבב = ְיס 

 ּוש בָ֥  QPpMS חבש = ח 

 This passive participle modifies the noun סּוף as a predicate adjective, so the noun סּוף is functioning as 

the subject of the verbal action of the participle, even though, strictly speaking, a participle does not 

have a subject. 

 י  1cs (type 1) pronominal suffix+ר אש+ל = ְלר אִש 

 Waters engulfed me up to [the] neck. 

\\ [The] deep surrounded me. 

\\ Seaweed was wrapped around my head. 
 
 
 

ֶ֑ם ַוַתֵַ֧על ִמַשֵ֛  2:7 י ְלעֹול  יה  ַבֲעִדַּ֖ ֵֶ֛רץ ְבִרֶחָ֥ א  ְדִתי ה  ַרָ֔ ִרים֙ י  י׃ְלִקְצֵב י ה  ָ֥ה  ֱאֹלה   ַּ֖י ְיהו   ַחת ַחַי
 ְדִתי ַרָ֔  QP1cs ירד = י 

 עלה = ַוַתֵַ֧על HIwc2ms 

 Because עלה is 1G, VP could indicate either a Hiphil or a Qal. Normally, VS distinguishes the Hiphil 

and Qal of 1G verbs in the Imperfect, but because the verb is 3ה, VS is set by 3ה rather than by the stem, 

so we have to rely on context. The verb has a direct object (ַּ֖י  so it is Hiphil (‘you brought up’) rather ,(ַחַי

than Qal (‘you went up’). 

 3ה verbs in the imperfect without a sufformative normally end in  ה ֶ , but in the Iwc and the Jussive, 

there is no  ה ֶ  at the end. 

   יה  3fs type 2+ְבִריַח  = ְבִרֶחָ֥

 The pronominal suffix is type 2 because it begins with vowel + Yod that is not Hireq-Yod. 

 The noun is plural because the pronominal suffix is type 2. 

 ִמַשֵַ֛חת 

 If it were definite, it would have the ה of the definite article ( ַחתַהַשֶ֫ מֵ   or ַחת  eliminate ל and ,ָ ,ב .(ִמן־ַהַשֶ֫

the ה of the definite article when they are attached to a noun, but ִמן does not. 

 To extremities of mountains I went down. The earth her bars over me to forever. And you brought my life 

up from pit YHWH my God. 

 To the roots of the mountains I went down 

\\ The earth – its bars [were] over me forever 

\\ But you brought my life up from the pit, O YHWH, my God. 
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2:8  ַּ֖ י ֶאת־ְיהו  ַלי֙ ַנְפִשָ֔ ך׃ ְבִהְתַעֵט ף ע  ְדֶש  ַּ֖ל ק  ַָ י ֶאל־ֵהי ִתָ֔ יך֙ ְתִפל  ֹוא ֵאֶלֶ֙ ב  ְֶ֑רִתי ַות   ָ  ה ז 
 עטף = ְבִהְתַעֵט ף Ht∞+ב 

 The preformative  ְִהת makes this clearly the Ht stem. 

 ב+∞ usually begins a temporal clause (‘when’ or ‘while’) (WHS §503, 504). 

 ְֶ֑רִתי  ָ  QP1cs זָר = ז 

 VS = Qamets instead of Pathach because this is a pausal form (note the Athnach accent). 

 ֹוא ב   QIwc3fs בֹוא = ַות 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc, and that the   ת is the preformative, not R1. 

 VP = Qamets is usually a biconsonantal verb in the QI or HI. 

 VS is the lexical vowel so it can be Qal. It is not י ִ, so it can’t be Hiphil. 

 י ִתָ֔  .is the subject of the verb (both are 3fs) ְתִפל 

 When my life was fainting itself on me, I remembered YHWH. And my prayer came to you (ms), to the 

temple of your holiness. 

 When my life was fainting on me, I remembered YHWH 

\\ and my prayer came to you, 

\\ to your holy temple 
 
 
 

בּו׃  2:9 ם ַיֲעז   ַּ֖ ְֶ֑וא ַחְסד  ים ַהְבֵלי־ש   ְמַשְמִרַּ֖
 ים  DPtMP שמר = ְמַשְמִרַּ֖

 The preformative מ indicates that it is a participle, and VP = Shewa indicates that it is D or Dp. 

 The participle is acting substantivally: ‘those who keep’ 

 ־ַהְבֵלי  

 The Tsere-Yod at the end of the word indicate that it is in the construct state, and probably MP. 

 The Maqqef  ־ at the end of a noun also indicates that the noun is in the construct state. 

 ְֶ֑וא  ־ש 
 This is in a construct chain because the preceding word is in the construct state, as described above. 

 This noun is functioning as a genitive because it is in a construct chain and is not the first word in the 

chain. 

 The genitive is functioning as an attributive genitive (WHS §41) because it describes the preceding noun 

like an attributive adjective (‘worthless nothings’). Since the two words are synonyms, it is like a 

superlative genitive (WHS §46), although the Hebrew indicates a strong degree of worthlessness, but a 

sense of comparison is not evident, so ‘superlative’ is not quite right. 

 בּו  QI3mp עזב = ַיֲעז  

 VP = Pathach usually indicates a Hiphil verb, but for 1G verbs in the imperfect, it could also be Qal. 

 VS = Holem, so this is Qal, not Hiphil. 

 The perfect describes the action as an incomplete action in the present (WHS §167(1)). 

 Ones who keep nothings of worthlessness, their loyalty they forsake. 

 Those who cling to worthless nothings forsake their loyalty. 
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ה ַליהו  ה׃ ס  2:10 ַּ֖ת  ה ְישּוע  ְרִתי ֲאַשֵלֶ֑מ  ַדַּ֖ ר נ  ְך ֲאֶשָ֥ ה־ל ָ֔ ה֙ ֶאְזְבח  ֹול תֹוד  י ְבק   ַוֲאִנִׁ֗
  ֙ה  תֹוד 

 This is in a construct chain because (1) it is preceded by another noun without anything in between, (2) 

the spelling of the previous word could be either construct or absolute, and (3) a construct chain makes 

sense in this context: ‘a sound of thanksgiving’ 

 This is genitive because it is in a construct chain and is not the first word in the chain. 

 The genitive is functioning as an attributive genitive (WHS §41) because it describes the preceding noun 

like an attributive adjective (‘a thankful sound’) 

 ה  QC1cs זבח = ֶאְזְבח 

 Even though it is not first in its clause, it should be parsed as a cohortative because (1) a meaning of 

personal resolve fits the context, and (2) it has the  ה   ending that is common in the cohortative. 

 ֲאֶשָ֥ר 

 This introduces a relative clause that is acting as the object of the verb ה  .(WHS §490) ֲאַשֵלֶ֑מ 

 The relative particle is acting as the object of the verb  ְִרת ַדַּ֖ ינ   (WHS §490). 

 ְרִתי ַדַּ֖  QP1cs נדר = נ 

 ה  DC1cs שלם = ֲאַשֵלֶ֑מ 

 Even though it is not first in its clause, it should be parsed as cohortative because (1) a meaning of 

personal resolve fits the context, and (2) it has the  ה   ending that is common in the cohortative. 

 The verb is Piel because VP = a reduced vowel, V1 = Pathach, and there is a Dagesh Forte in R2. 

 ה ַּ֖ת  ה = ְישּוע  ה  paragogic + ְישּוע    

 ַליהו  ה 

 Literally, this is “to YHWH.” When the object of the preposition ל is a person, the preposition often 

means “belongs to” or “possesses.” 

 But I, with voice of thanksgiving I will sacrifice to you (ms). What I vowed I shall pay. Salvation to 

YHWH. 

 But as for me, with a declaration of praise I shall sacrifice to you. 

\\ What I have vowed, I will pay. 

\\ Salvation belongs to YHWH! 
 

ה׃ פ  2:11 ש   ַּ֖ה ֶאל־ַהַיב  א ֶאת־יֹונ  ֵקָ֥ ג ַוי  ֶ֑ ַּ֖ה ַלד   ַוי ָ֥אֶמר ְיהו 
 אמר = ַוי ָ֥אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 א ֵקָ֥  HIwc3ms ִקיא = ַוי 

 The   ַּו indicates that it is an Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 Preformative י and no sufformative indicate that this is Iwc3ms 

 VP = Qamets indicates that this is a biconsonantal verb in either the Qal or Hiphil. 

 VS = Tsere is unusual for a biconsonantal verb in either the Qal or Hiphil Iwc3ms. The unusual vowel is 

probably due to the fact that the accent stayed on VS; normally it moves to VP in this form. 

 Since both the Qal and the Hiphil mean vomit, and since both can take a direct object, syntactically 

either the Qal or Hiphil is possible. 

 Holladay’s lexicon parses this as a Hiphil, perhaps because the Hiphil is more common than the Qal for 

this verb, and perhaps because VS = Tsere is a little easier to explain if it is a Hiphil, since VS = Tsere for 

strong verbs in the HIwc3ms. 

 YHWH said to the fish. And it vomited Jonah to the dry ground. 

 YHWH spoke to the fish, and it vomited Jonah onto the dry ground. 
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ר׃  3:1 ַּ֖ה ֵשִנָ֥ית ֵלאמ   ֵ֛ה ֶאל־יֹונ  י ְדַבר־ְיהו   ַוְיִהֵ֧
 י  QIwc3ms היה = ַוְיִהֵ֧

 ר  ל+∞Q אמר = ֵלאמ  

 And the word of YHWH was to Jonah second to say 

 YHWH spoke to Jonah a second time, 
 
 
 

יך׃ 3:2 ר  ֵאֶל  ֵבָ֥ י ד  ַּ֖ ִָ נ  ר א  ה ֲאֶשָ֥ ֙ ֶאת־ַהְקִריא ָ֔ יה  א ֵאֶלֶ֙ ֶ֑ה ִּוְקר   ִעָ֣יר ַהְגדֹול  יְנֵוַּ֖ה ה  ּום ֵלְָ֥ך ֶאל־ִנ   קֵ֛
 ּום  QM2ms קּום = קֵ֛

 Q∞ is possible, but doesn’t fit the context 

 For biconsonantal verbs, the lexical vowel shows up in the QI, QM, and Q∞ 

 Imperatives are covered in WHS §188–91. 

 הלך = ֵלְָ֥ך QM2ms 

 הלך thinks it is a 1Yod verb in the Qal and Hiphil. 

 1Yod and 1Nun verbs drop R1 in the Qal imperative. 

 The coordination of two verbs is discussed in WHS §223–6. As suggested in WHS §223, it is often best 

to translate the first verb as an adverb: ‘go quickly’. 

 ִעָ֣יר  ה 

 The article is discussed in WHS §82–93 

 This may be the ‘distinctive’ use of the article (WHS §88) because Nineveh was the capital of the neo-

Assyrian empire and the most powerful city in the world at that time.  

 ֶ֑ה  ַהְגדֹול 

 This adjective is functioning attributively, since it is after the noun and has the article. 

 א  ו+QM2ms קרא = ִּוְקר  
 The strong verb is ְקט ל, but the 3א in קרא changes VS to Qamets 

 Since a vowel can’t have a vowel, the Hireq under the Shureq must be a mistake. 

  ֙ יה   3fs type 2+ַעל = ֵאֶלֶ֙

 The antecedent of the pronominal suffix is the FS noun ִעיר 

 The pronoun is type 2 just because ַעל takes a type 2 pronominal suffix. 

 Note that instead of ַעל ‘against’ in Jonah 1:2, Jonah 3:2 now has ֶאל ‘to’. This is much more positive. 

   ר ֵבָ֥  QPtMS דבר = ד 

 The participle may refer to continuous action in the past (‘I was telling you’; WHS §213), continuous 

action in the present (‘I am telling you’; WHS §213), or imminent action (‘I am about to tell you’; WHS 

§214). 

 Rise! Go to Nineveh, the great city, and proclaim to her the proclamation that I am telling to you. 

 Go immediately to the great city Nineveh and proclaim to it the message that I tell you. 
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ֵֶ֛לְך 3:3 ה ַוֵי ם יֹונ ִׁ֗ ָָּ֣֤ק  ים׃ ַוי  ִמ  ֶשת י  ים  ַמֲהַלְַּ֖ך ְשֹלָ֥ אֹלִהָ֔ ה֙ ֵל  ְית  ה ִעיר־ְגדֹול  ה ה  יְנֵוִׁ֗ ֶ֑ה ְוִנ  יְנֶוַּ֖ה ִכְדַבָ֣ר ְיהו   ֶאל־ִנ 
 ם ָָּ֣֤ק   QIwc3ms קּום = ַוי 

 ֵֶ֛לְך  QIwc3ms הלך = ַוֵי

 ה יְנֵוִׁ֗  ְוִנ 
 Waw on a non-verb introduces a disjunctive clause. 

 It is functioning as a supplemental clause because it is a parenthetical statement that gives background 

information. 

 ְית  ה  QP3fs היה = ה 

 This looks like the QP3fs of הית, but there is no verbal root הית. 

 3ה verbs in the P3fs take the sufformative  ה ת  ְ  . You can remember this because the normal P3fs 

ending  ה   was already taken by the P3ms. 

 And Jonah arose and went to Nineveh according to the word of YHWH. And Nineveh was a great city to 

God, a walk of three days. 

 So Jonah went immediately to Nineveh, as YHWH had said. (Now Nineveh was an enormously huge city – 

a three days’ walk!) 
 
 

יְנֵוַּ֖ה ֶנְהפ    3:4 ֹום  ְוִנ  ִעָ֣ים יָ֔ ר עֹ֚וד ַאְרב  א֙ ַוי אַמָ֔ ֶ֑ד ַוִיְקר  יר ַמֲהַלְַּ֖ך יָֹ֣ום ֶאח  ִעָ֔ ֹוא ב  בָ֣ ת׃ַוי  ֶחל יֹונ ה֙ ל  ֶָ 
 חלל = ַוי  ֶחל HIwc3ms 

 The   ַּו indicates that it is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 With preformative Yod and no sufformative, it is Iwc3ms. 

 VP = Qamets normally indicates the Qal or Hiphil of a biconsonantal verb. 

 VS = Seghol with VP = Qamets can either be the QIwc3ms of a biconsonantal with lexical vowel י ִ or it 

can be the HIwc3ms of a biconsonantal. But there is no verb ִחיל, and the verb חּול (‘to go around’) 

does not occur in the Hiphil, so we should look for another option. 

 VP = Qamets can also indicate a geminate verb in the Qal or Hiphil, and the verb חלל can mean ‘to 

begin’ in the Hiphil, which fits the following בֹוא  .very well ל 

 ֹוא בָ֣  ל+∞Q בֹוא = ל 

  ֙א  QIwc3ms קרא = ַוִיְקר 

 ר  QIwc3ms אמר = ַוי אַמָ֔

 יְנֵוַּ֖ה  ְוִנ 
 Waw on a non-verb starts a disjunctive clause. 

 The content of the clause (‘Nineveh will be overthrown’) makes this clause function dramatically. 

 ת ֶָ  NPtFS הפך = ֶנְהפ  

 No strong verbs begin   ְֶנ, but the word is 1G, so it is equivalent to   ְִנ, which could be QI, NP, NPt, or 

NA. Given those options, the  ת ֶ  sufformative can only be NPtFS. 

 The Niphal is functioning as a passive: ‘will be overthrown’. WHS §139. 

 The participle precedes the noun and lacks the article, so it is acting as a predicate adjective. WHS 

§215b. 

 Jonah began to go in the city, one day’s journey. And he proclaimed and said, “Still forty day and Nineveh 

overthrown!” 

 Jonah began to enter the city, [going] a day’s journey, and he proclaimed, “Forty more days and Nineveh 

will be overthrown!” 
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ים ַוִיְקְראּו־צֹום֙ ַוִיְלבְ  3:5 אֹלִהֶ֑ יְנֵוַּ֖ה ֵב  י ִנ  ינּו ַאְנֵשָ֥ ַַֽיֲאִמֵ֛ ַּ֖ם ְוַעד־ְקַטנ  ם׃ַו  ים ִמְגדֹול  ּו ְִַׂקָ֔  שָ֣
 ינּו ַַֽיֲאִמֵ֛  HIwc3mp אמן = ַו 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative, so אמן is the verbal root. 

 VP = Pathach normally indicates a Hiphil, but since this is 1G, it could also be Qal. 

 VS = Hireq-Yod indicates that this is Hiphil. 

 קרא = ַוִיְקְראּו QIwc3mp 

 ּו  QIwc3mp לבש = ַוִיְלְבשָ֣

 The men of Nineveh believed in God, and they called a fast and clothed sackcloths from their great and unto 

their small. 

 The people of Nineveh believed in God, and they called for a fast and put on sackcloth, from the greatest of 

them to the least. 
 
 

ַּ֖שֶ  3:6 ק  ַוֵי ָ֣ס ְַָׂ֔ ַָ ֶ֑יו ַוְי ל  ע  ֹו ֵמ  ר ַאַדְרתַּ֖ ֹו ַוַיֲעֵבָ֥ ם֙ ִמִכְסאָ֔ ֙ק  ה ַוי  יְנֵוָ֔ ר֙ ֶאל־ֶמֶָ֣לך ִנ  ב  ֶפר׃ַוִיַג ע ַהד  ֵא   ב ַעל־ה 
 נגע = ַוִיַג ע QIwc3ms 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 Dagesh Forte in the Gimmel indicates that Nun has assimilated, so the root is נגע 
  ֙ם ֙ק   QIwc3ms קּום = ַוי 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 Biconsonantal verbs in the QIwc3ms tend to shorten VS. So ּו  Qamets Hatuf     

 ר  HIwc3ms עבר = ַוַיֲעֵבָ֥

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative, so the root is עבר 

 VP = Pathach normally indicates a Hiphil, but since this is 1G, it could also be Qal, so we need to look at 

VS to decide if it is Qal or Hiphil. 

 VS = Tsere is Hiphil, not Qal (Qal would have Holem). 

 VS for Hiphil is Î-a/Î-ē, which would lead us to expect VS = Î here, but the VS pattern for Hiphil verbs is 

more complicated. In particular, VS = Ē (Tsere) for M2ms+Ø, J and Iwc (mainly in the singular). So VS 

= Ē (Tsere) is what we should expect for the HIwc3ms. 

 ָ֣ס ַָ  DIwc3ms ָסה = ַוְי

  ְַוי indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. We normally expect the Iwc to 

begin   ַּו, but Yod is a SQiN eM LeVY consonant and has a Shewa, so it should not surprise us that the 

Dagesh Forte is missing. Furthermore, we know that this is a Waw Consecutive because the Pathach 

under the Waw is not Shewa and cannot be explained by the Rule of Shewa. 

 This is Piel because VP = Shewa and V1 = Pathach. The Dagesh Forte is missing in R2 because it is the 

last consonant of the word and there is no vowel after it, so R2 cannot be doubled. 

 This is a 3ה verb because 3ה verbs add nothing to the end of the Iwc and the Jussive. 

 ֶַּ֖שב  QIwc3ms ישב = ַוֵי

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 We are missing a root consonant, but VP = Tsere, so this is the Qal of a 1Yod verb. 

 VS is not Holem, but 1Yod verbs change VS in the Qal. 

 And the word reached to the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne and caused his robe to pass over 

from on him and covered sackcloth and sat on the dust. 

 When the word reached the king of Nineveh, he got up from his throne, took off his robe, put on sackcloth, 

and sat on the ashes. 
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אן ַא   3:7 ר  ְוַהצ ִׁ֗ ָ֣ ק  ה ַהב  ֙ם ְוַהְבֵהמ ֜ ד  א  ר ה  יו ֵלאמ ֶ֑ ַּ֖ ל  ה ִמַטֵַ֧עם ַהֶמֵֶ֛לְך ּוְגד  יְנֵוָ֔ ק ַו֙י אֶמר֙ ְבִנ  ה ל־ִיטְ ַוַיְזֵעִׁ֗ ּומ  ֲעמּו֙ ְמאָ֔
ּו׃ ִים ַאל־ִיְשת  ּו ּוַמַּ֖  ַא֙ל־ִיְרעָ֔

 ק  HIwc3ms זעק = ַוַיְזֵעִׁ֗

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative, so the root is זעק 
 VP = Pathach, and this is not 1G, so it has to be Hiphil. 

  ֙אמר = ַו֙י אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 ר  ל+∞Q אמר = ֵלאמ ֶ֑

  ֙טעם = ִיְטֲעמּו QJ3mp 

 Parse it as jussive because it is negated by ַעל 

 ּו  QJ3mp רעה = ִיְרעָ֔

 Parse it as jussive because it is negated by ַעל 

 It is a 3ה verb because it still begins   ְִי, which looks normal, and we can explain the loss of the 3ה 

because the sufformative begins with a vowel, so it would swallow up the 3ה 

 ּו  שתה = ִיְשת 

 Same explanation as the preceding verb. 

 And he caused to cry out and said in Nineveh from decree of the king and his great ones, saying, “The man 

and the beast, the cattle and the flock, let them not taste anything, not grace and water not drink.” 

 And he issued a proclamation that said, “In Nineveh, by the decree of the king and his nobles: Man and 

beast, cattle and sheep must not taste anything; they must not eat and they must not drink water. 
 
 

ר   3:8 ֹו  ה   בּו ִא֚יש ִמַדְרכָ֣ ה ְוי ש ִׁ֗ ֶ֑ ְזק  ים ְבח  ּו ֶאל־ֱאֹלִהַּ֖ ה ְוִיְקְראָ֥ ם֙ ְוַהְבֵהמ ָ֔ ד  א  ים ה   ּו ְִַׂקִׁ֗ ר ְוִיְתַכסָ֣ ס ֲאֶשָ֥ ַּ֖ מ  ה ּוִמן־ֶהח  ע ָ֔
ם׃ ֵפיֶה  ַָ  ְב

 ּו  ו+HtJ3mp ָסה = ְוִיְתַכסָ֣
 Parse as jussive because the imposition of someone’s will fits the context (jussive meaning), and 

because it is first in its clause. 

 Waw has a Shewa, so it is not Iwc. 

 It begins   ּ ִַיְת as normal for the HtI, so the missing root consonant is likely to be R3. The sufformative 

begins with a vowel, so it would wipe out the 3ה, thus the root is ָסה 

 ּו  ו+QJ3mp קרא = ְוִיְקְראָ֥
 Parse as jussive because the imposition of someone’s will fits the context (jussive meaning), and 

because it is first in its clause. 

 Waw has a Shewa, so it is not Iwc. 

 בּו  ו+QJ3mp שּוב = ְוי ש ִׁ֗
 Parse as jussive because the imposition of someone’s will fits the context (jussive meaning), and 

because it is first in its clause. 

 Waw has a Shewa, so it is not Iwc. 

 VP = Qamets, so it is likely to be a biconsonantal in either the Qal or the Hiphil. 

 VS = Qibbuts, which is a defectively written Shureq, so it is the Qal of שּוב 

 And let man and beast clothe themselves sackcloth, and let them cry out to God in strength. And let them 

return a man from his evil way and from violence which in their hands. 

 Both man and beast must clothe themselves with sackcloth and cry out to God earnestly. Everyone must 

repent of his evil way and from the violence which is in their hands. 
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ם 3:9 ּוב ְוִנַחַּ֖ ַע י שָ֔ י־יֹוֵדָ֣ ד׃  ִמ  א נ אֵב  ֹו ְול ָ֥ ֹון ַאפַּ֖ ֵ֛ב ֵמֲחרָ֥ ים ְוש  ֱאֹלִהֶ֑  ה 
  ַידע = יֹוֵדָ֣ע QPtMS 

 The paradigm spelling is ֵטל  instead of    , and there is a ֹו but in this verb, V1 is written plene as ,ק 

furtive Pathach due to the word ending in ע 

 ּוב  QI3ms שּוב = י שָ֔

 VP = Qamets and VS = Shureq, so this is a Shureq biconsonantal in the QI. 

 ם  DPwc3ms נחם = ְוִנַחַּ֖

 V1 = Hireq and R2 is guttural, so it could have dropped a Dagesh Forte. So this fits a DP. 

 Because it comes right after an Imperfect and fits closely with it (‘he may turn and relent’), it is Pwc 

instead of P+Waw. 

 ֵ֛ב  QPwc3ms שּוב = ְוש 

 There is no preformative, so this cannot be Imperfect. 

 V1 = Qamets and we are missing a root consonant but have no sufformative, so this looks like a 

biconsonantal verb in the QP. 

   דנ אֵב   QI1cp אבד = 

 This is an Angry Baker 1א verb in the QI, so VP = Holem, and R1 is quiescent Aleph. 

 Who knows the God will turn and relent and turn from the burning of his nose and we will not perish.” 

 Who knows? The God may turn and relent and turn from his burning anger so that we won’t perish.” 
 
 

ֵ֛ה ֲאֶשר־ִד  3:10 ע  ר  ים  ַעל־ה  ֱאֹלִהִׁ֗ ֶָ֣חם ה  ֶ֑ה ַוִינ  ע  ר  ָ֣ם ה  בּו ִמַדְרכ  ַּ֖ ם ִכי־ש  ת־ַמֲָ֣עְֵׂיֶהָ֔ ֱאֹלִהים֙ ֶא  ר ַלֲעְֹׂות־ַוַי ְָּ֤רא ה   ֶבָ֥
ה׃   ְׂ א ע  ם ְול ָ֥ ֶהַּ֖  ל 

 ראה = ַוַי ְָּ֤רא QIwc3ms 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 VP = Pathach, and this is not 1G, so we would think that this has to be Hiphil. Unfortunately, ראה is 

weird in the QIwc3ms and takes VP = Pathach, so this could be either Qal (‘he saw’) or Hiphil (‘he 

showed’). Qal fits the context. 

 בּו ַּ֖  QP3cp שּוב = ש 

 Shureq at the end can only be a finite verb sufformative. 

 We normally get Shewa before a finite verb sufformative, but we didn’t here, so it is one of the 

exceptions: (1) irreducible long vowel – no, (2) Pausal form – no, (3) V1 of QP – yes. 

 ֶָ֣חם  NIwc3ms נחם = ַוִינ 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

    ִּי indicates that this is NI 

 דבר = ִדֶבָ֥ר DP3ms 

 עְׂה = ַלֲעְֹׂות Q∞+ל 

 The prefixed preposition indicates that this is either an infinitive construct or a participle. 

 V1 is reduced and there is no preformative, so it is not a participle. It has to be Q∞ 

 The ֹות ending on an infinitive construct indicates that it is a 3ה verb. 

 ה   ְׂ  QP3ms עְׂה = ע 

 And God saw their deeds that they turned from their evil way. And God relented concerning the disaster that 

he said to do to them and he did not do. 

 When God saw their deeds, that they turned from their evil ways, God relented from the disaster that he said 

he would do to them, and he did not do it. 
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ֹו׃  4:1 ֶ֑ה ַוִיַַּ֖חר ל  ָ֣ה ְגדֹול  ע  ַּ֖ה ר  ַַָֽ֥רע ֶאל־יֹונ   ַוֵי
 ַַָֽ֥רע  QIwc3ms רעע = ַוֵי

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 VP = Tsere looks like 1Yod in the QI, but the verb ירע only occurs once, and this isn’t it. 

 Geminate verbs imitate other verb types, so they often take VP = Tsere or Qamets in the QI. 

 חרה = ַוִיַַּ֖חר QIwc3ms 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 VP = Hireq indicates that this is QI. If it were NI, it would have    ִּי     ִי 
 V1 is normally Shewa in the QI, but it V1 were Shewa, the last syllable would be Resh without any 

vowel, so V1 shifted. 

 We are missing a root consonant. This is Iwc, so we can explain the missing consonant as 3ה, since 3ה 

verbs ‘shorten’ in the Iwc and J, meaning that they drop the  ה ֶ  that they have in the Imperfect when 

there is no sufformative. 

 And it was evil to Jonah, a great evil. And he burned to him. 

 But this greatly displeased Jonah, and he was angry. 
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ְמתִ  4:2 י  ַעל־ֵכָ֥ן ִקַדַּ֖ ִתָ֔ י ַעד־ֱהיֹוִתי֙ ַעל־ַאְדמ  ִרִׁ֗ ָ֣ה ְדב  ה֙ ֲהלֹוא־ֶז נ  ה ְיהו  ר א  ה ַוי אַמִׁ֗ ל ֶאל־ְיהו ֜ ַח ַוִיְתַפֵלֶ֙ י ִלְבר ָ֣
ֶסד ּום ֶא ֶרְך ַאַפִ֙ים֙ ְוַרב־ֶחָ֔ ּון ְוַרחָ֔ ל־ַחנָ֣ ה֙ ֵא  י ַאת  ְעִתי ִכ  ַדִׁ֗ י י  ה ִכָ֣ ה׃ ַתְרִשֶ֑יש  ע   ר  ם ַעל־ה  ַּ֖  ְוִנח 

 ל  HtIwc3ms פלל = ַוִיְתַפֵלֶ֙

 ר  QIwc3ms אמר = ַוי אַמִׁ֗

 ָ֣ה  ’?is not this‘ = ֲהלֹוא־ֶז

 The interrogative particle always asks a yes-no question. 

 This is a rhetorical question; Jonah’s words are a question, but he is not looking for information. Instead, 

he is making a statement. 

  ֙היה = ֱהיֹוִתי Q∞+1cs 

 This verb is the object of a preposition, so it is either an infinitive construct or a participle. 

 V1 is reduced, so this is Q∞. 

 The ֹות ending indicates that it is the ∞ of a 3ה verb. 

 The  י ִ  at the end is a 1cs pronominal suffix. It functions as the subject of the ∞ ‘I was’. WHS §109. 

 י ִתָ֔ ה = ַאְדמ  מ   1cs + ֲאד 

 Vowel letters with Hay can only occur at the end of a word. So when a pronominal suffix is added to a 

word that ends in  ה  , the  ה   turns into  ת ַ . The  ת ַ  became  ת   because of the accent. 

 ְמִתי  DP1cs קדם = ִקַדַּ֖

  ַח  ל+∞Q ברח = ִלְבר ָ֣

 ְעִתי ַדִׁ֗  QP1cs ידע = י 

 ם ַּ֖  NPtMS נחם = ְוִנח 

 Although ִנַחם can be either NP3ms or DP3ms, the only way to explain VS = Qamets in ם  is if it is a ִנח 

participle, since participles take the Perfect 3rd person stem vowel and lengthen it. If is is a participle, 

then it must be Niphal, since a Piel participle would have preformative  ְמ 

 The  ִנ is the preformative Nun. The 1Nun tried to assimilate to a Dagesh Forte in R2, but the ח rejected 

the Dagesh Forte and there was no compensatory lengthening. *ם ם*  ְוִנְנח  ם  ְוִנּח   ְוִנח 
 And he prayed to YHWH and said, “Please, YHWH, not this my word until I was on my land? Therefore I 

went in front to flee Tarshish-direction, for I know that you God gracious and compassionate, long of 

nostrils and numerous of loyalty, and relenting concerning the disaster. 

 He prayed to YHWH, “Oh YHWH, is not this what I said [would happen] when I was in my own land? 

Therefore I pre-empted it by fleeing to Tarshish, because I know that you are a merciful and compassionate 

God, slow to anger, abounding in loyalty, and relenting of disaster. 
 
 

י ֵמַחי  י׃ ס  4:3 ֹוב מֹוִתַּ֖ י טָ֥ י ִמֶמִֶ֑ני ִכֵ֛ ָ֥א ֶאת־ַנְפִשַּ֖ ה ַקח־נ  ָ֣ה ְיהו ָ֔  ְוַעת 
 לקח = ַקח־ QM2ms 

 נ א after a verb indicates that the verb is imperative, jussive, or cohortative. 

 1Nun and 1Yod verbs drop R1 in the QM. לקח thinks that it is 1Nun, so it also drops R1. 

 And now, YHWH, take my life from me, for good my death from my life. 

 So now, YHWH, take my life from me, for death is better for me than life. 
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ְך׃  4:4 ה ל   ר  ָ֥ ב ח  ה ַהֵהיֵטַּ֖  ַוי ָ֣אֶמר ְיהו ָ֔
 אמר = ַוי ָ֣אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 יטב = ַהֵהיֵטַּ֖ב HA+interrogative ה 

 The only verb type that can take the article is a participle, and this does not have the right spelling for 

any participle, so the  ַה must be the interrogative. 

 We learned that the HA of 1Yod verbs has VP = ֹו, but that is because most 1Yod verbs used to be 

1Waw. There are seven 1Yod verbs that started out as 1Yod instead of as 1Waw, and those verbs take 

VP = י ֵ in the Hiphil. We didn’t learn this in first-year Hebrew because it is so rare, so I would expect 

you to need to look up this parsing. 

 VS = Tsere, just as we expect for the HA. 

 ה ר  ָ֥  QP3ms חרה = ח 

 And YHWH said, “Making things go well it is angry to you?” 

 YHWH replied, “Do you do well to be angry?” 
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4:5  ֚ ל  ַע ֙ ַבֵצָ֔ ה ַוֵי ֶשב ַתְחֶת֙יה  כ ִׁ֗ ם ס  ִעֶ֑יר ַוַיַעְׂׂ֩ לֹ֙ו ש ֜ ֶדם ל  ֶַּ֖שב ִמֶקָ֣ יר ַוֵי ִעָ֔ ה ַמה־ִיְהֶיַּ֖ה ַוֵיֵצ א יֹונ ה֙ ִמן־ה  ד ֲאֶשָ֣ר ִיְרֶאָ֔
יר׃ ִע   ב 

   אַוֵיֵצ  QIwc3ms יצא = 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative. 

 VP = Tsere indicates that this is 1Yod in the QI. 

 ֶַּ֖שב  QIwc3ms ישב = ַוֵי

 Same notes as the previous verb. 

  ְׂׂ֩עְׂה = ַוַיַע QIwc3ms 

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the י is the imperfect preformative, so the root is עבר 

 VP = Pathach normally indicates a Hiphil, but since this is 1G, it could also be Qal, so we need to look at 

VS to decide if it is Qal or Hiphil. But this is a 3ה verb, so VS is lost, so it could be either Qal or Hiphil, 

except that עְׂה never occurs in the Hiphil, and a Hiphil meaning (‘to cause [someone else] to 

do/make’) does not fit the context. 

 עְׂה = ַוֵי ֶשב QIwc3ms 

 Same notes as the first verb in the verse. 

 ה  QI3ms ראה = ִיְרֶאָ֔

 This ends in  ה ֶ , so it is a 3ה verb in the Imperfect or Participle. 

 היה = ִיְהֶיַּ֖ה QI3ms 

 This ends in  ה ֶ , so it is a 3ה verb in the Imperfect or Participle. 

 The Dagesh in the Yod is because the first consonant after a Maqqef often has a Dagesh. 

 And Jonah went out from the city and he sat from east to the city. And he made for himself there a hut and 

he sat under it in the shade until that he would see what would happen in the city. 

 Then Jonah left the city and sat to the east of it. He made for himself a shelter and sat under it in the shade 

until he saw what would happen in the city. 
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ֹו וַ  4:6 תֶ֑ ע  ֹו  ֵמר   יל לַּ֖ ֹו ְלַהִצָ֥ ְהיָֹ֥ות ֵצל֙ ַעל־ר אשָ֔ ה ִל  ָ֣ל ְליֹונ ִׁ֗ ַָ֣על׀ ֵמַע ֹון ַוַי יַ֞ ֹלִהים ִקיק  ֵ֛ה ַעל־ַוְיַמָ֣ן ְיהו  ה־ֱא֠ ח יֹונ  ִיְְַׂמָ֥
יַֹּ֖ון ְִׂ  יק  ה׃ַהִק  ה ְגדֹול   ָ֥  ְמח 

 מנה = ַוְיַמָ֣ן DIwc3ms 

 The Pathach under Waw indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the preformative, not a root 

consonant. 

 We are used to Iwc starting    ַּו, but the Yod dropped the Dagesh because it is a SQiN eM LeVY 

consonant with a Shewa. 

 VP = Shewa and V1 = Pathach, so this is Piel. We lost the Dagesh Forte in R2 because it does not have a 

vowel. This happens when a Dagesh Forte is in the last consonant of a word (if there is no vowel after 

it). 

 3ה verbs don’t add anything in the Iwc and Jussive. 

 ַָ֣על׀  Iwc3ms(Q/H) עלה = ַוַי

 VP = Pathach, so it could be Hiphil, but the root is 1G, so it could be Qal. Usually VS allows one to 

distinguish between QI and HI for 1G verbs, but the 3ה wipes out VS, so context is the only way to 

decide if it is Qal or Hiphil. 

 The Qal meaning ‘It went up over Jonah’ makes sense in context, describing the plant’s growth. 

 The Hiphil meaning ‘He caused [it] to go up’ also makes sense in context, describing how God caused it 

to grow. The workbook says that ‘syntax requires the Qal here … rather than the Hiphil.’ But it does not 

explain why. The Hiphil seems syntactically possible here, because it is possible for the direct object to 

be omitted (WHS §589). So either parsing is possible. 

 ְהיָֹ֥ות  ל+∞Q היה = ִל 

 The verb ends in ֹות, so it is either a FP participle or a 3ה verb in the ∞. 

 A verb that is the object of a preposition is either a participle or an ∞. 

 This can’t be a participle, because the vowels are wrong. (QPtFP+ל would be יֹות  .(ְלה 

 V1 is reduced and there is no preformative, so the spelling is right for Q∞. 

 יל  ל+∞H נצל = ְלַהִצָ֥

 A verb that is the object of a preposition is either a participle or an ∞. 

 VS = Hireq Yod, and it is not a biconsonantal, so this is Hiphil. 

 The verb begins  ַה, so it is H∞. If it were HPt, it would begin  ַמ 

 The Dages Forte in צ indicates an assimilated 1Nun. ְלַהִציל  ְלַהְנִציל 

 ֹו תֶ֑ ע  ה + ִמן = ֵמר   ע   ’3ms (type 1) ‘from his evil + ר 

 This is the same word ה ע   .that the author has been repeating throughout this passage ר 

 It is intentionally ambiguous. In the narrow context, it refers to Jonah’s discomfort from the heat of the 

sun. But in the broader context, its purpose is to rescue Jonah from his evil attitude. 

 ְׂמח = ַוִיְְַׂמָ֥ח QIwc3ms 

 ָ֥ה  ְְִׂמח 

 Because it is the object of a verb with the same root ְׂמח, this is a cognate accusative (WHS §51). 

 YHWH God appointed a plant and (it went up/he caused it to go up) from over to Jonah shade on his head 

to rescue him from his evil/disaster. And Jonah rejoiced great joy concerning the plant. 

 YHWH God appointed a plant and caused it to grow up over Jonah to shade his head to rescue him from his 

evil. And Jonah was very happy about the plant. 
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יק   4:7 ְך ֶאת־ַהִק  ֶ֑ת ַוַתָ֥ ֳחר  מ  ַחר ַל  ֹות ַהַשַּ֖ ַעת ַבֲעלָ֥ ֱאֹלִהים֙ תֹוַלָ֔ ש׃ ַוְיַמ ן ה    יַֹּ֖ון ַוִייב  
 מנה = ַוְיַמ ן DIwc3ms 

 The Pathach under Waw indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the preformative, not a root 

consonant. 

 We are used to Iwc starting    ַּו, but the Yod dropped the Dagesh because it is a SQiN eM LeVY 

consonant with a Shewa. 

 VP = Shewa and V1 = Pathach, so this is Piel. We lost the Dagesh Forte in R2 because it does not have a 

vowel. This happens when a Dagesh Forte is in the last consonant of a word (if there is no vowel after 

it). 

 3ה verbs don’t add anything in the Iwc and Jussive. 

 ֹות  ב+∞Q עלה = ַבֲעלָ֥

 The verb ends in ֹות, so it is either a FP participle or a 3ה verb in the ∞. 

 A verb that is the object of a preposition is either a participle or an ∞. 

 This can’t be a participle, because the vowels are wrong. (QPtFP+ב would be לֹות  (בע 

 V1 is reduced and there is no preformative, so the spelling is right for Q∞ 

 An infinitive construct with prefixed ב or ָ often begins a temporal clause (WHS §503, 504). 

 ְך  HIwc3fs נָה = ַוַתָ֥

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Taw is the Imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 VP = Pathach and this is not 1G, so it has to be Hiphil. 

 We have lost 2 root consonants without a trace. R3 is lost as usual for 3ה verbs in Iwc. 

 R1 is lost because it is 1N, so it gets Shewa in the HIwc. Nun with Shewa assimilates to Dagesh Forte in 

the following consonant (Kaf). But then the Dagesh Forte is lost in the Kaf because it lacks a vowel. The 

last consonant of a word often lacks a vowel, so the last consonant of a word often loses its Dagesh 

Forte. 

 The FS of the verb is ַעת  .’worm‘ תֹוַלָ֔

 ש  QIwc3ms יבש = ַוִייב  

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the first Yod is the Imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 VP = Hireq Yod, so this is a 1Yod verb in the QI. 

 Then God appointed a worm when the dawn arose the next day, and it smote the plant, and it withered. 

 Then God appointed a worm when dawn came up the next day, and it attacked the plant so that it withered. 
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ּוַח  4:8 ים ר  ֶמש ַוְיַמ֙ן ֱאֹלִה֜ ַח ַהֶשִׁ֗ י׀ ִכְזר ָ֣ ֶ֑ף ַוִיְשַא ל ֶאת־ ַוְיִהָ֣ ַּ֖ה  ַוִיְתַעל  אש יֹונ  ְך ַהֶשֵֶ֛מש ַעל־ר ָ֥ ית ַוַתָ֥ ִדים֙ ֲחִריִשָ֔ ק 
י ֵמַחי  י׃ ֹוב מֹוִתַּ֖ אֶמר טָ֥ ּות ַוי ֹּ֕ מָ֔  ַנְפשֹו֙ ל 

 י׀  QIwc3ms היה = ַוְיִהָ֣

 The Pathach under Waw indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the preformative, not a root 

consonant. We are used to Iwc starting    ַּו, but the Yod dropped the Dagesh because it is a SQiN eM 

LeVY consonant with a Shewa. 

 VP = Shewa, so this looks like a Piel or Pual, but V1 is Hireq Yod, which does not fit either. 

 This is a common irregular form that must be memorized. 

  ַח  ָ+∞Q זרח = ִכְזר ָ֣

 A verb that is the object of a preposition is either a participle or an ∞. 

 This can’t be a participle, because the vowels are wrong. 

 V1 is reduced and there is no preformative, so the spelling is right for Q∞ 

 An infinitive construct with prefixed ב or ָ often begins a temporal clause (WHS §503, 505). 

 The preceding י׀  .indicates that the time is past ַוְיִהָ֣

 מנה = ַוְיַמ֙ן QIwc3ms 

 The Pathach under Waw indicates that this is Iwc and that the Yod is the preformative, not a root 

consonant. We are used to Iwc starting    ַּו, but the Yod dropped the Dagesh because it is a SQiN eM 

LeVY consonant with a Shewa. 

 VP = Shewa and V1 = Pathach, so this is Piel. We lost the Dagesh Forte in R2 because it does not have a 

vowel. This happens when a Dagesh Forte is in the last consonant of a word (if there is no vowel after 

it). 

 3ה verbs don’t add anything in the Iwc and Jussive. 

 ְך  HIwc3ms נָה = ַוַתָ֥

   ַּו indicates that this is Iwc and that the Taw is the Imperfect preformative, not a root consonant. 

 VP = Pathach and this is not 1G, so it has to be Hiphil. 

 We have lost 2 root consonants without a trace. R3 is lost as usual for 3ה verbs in Iwc. 

 R1 is lost because it is 1N, so it gets Shewa in the HIwc. Nun with Shewa assimilates to Dagesh Forte in 

the following consonant (Kaf). But then the Dagesh Forte is lost in the Kaf because it lacks a vowel. The 

last consonant of a word often lacks a vowel, so the last consonant of a word often loses its Dagesh 

Forte. 

  ֶ֑ ףַוִיְתַעל   HtIwc3ms עלף = 

 שאל = ַוִיְשַא ל QIwc3ms 

 ּות מָ֔  ל+∞Q מּות = ל 

 A verb that is the object of a preposition is either a participle or an ∞. 

 This can’t be a participle, because the vowels are wrong. (Actually, it could be QPpMS, but that does 

not fit the context). 

 A biconsonantal verb keeps its lexical vowel in the QI, QM, and Q∞. But since it is the object of a 

preposition, it must be ∞. 

 אֶמר  QIwc3ms אמר = ַוי ֹּ֕

 And it happened when the sun arose, and God appointed a scorching east wind, and the sun struck on head 

of Jonah, and he was faint. And he asked his life to die. And he said, “Good my death from my life.” 

 When the sun rose, God appointed a scorchine east wind, and the sun beat down on Jonah’s head so that he 

was faint. He asked for death, saying, “It is better for me to die than to live.” 
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ֶות׃ 4:9 י  ַעד־מ   ה־ִלַּ֖ ר  ב ח   אֶמר ֵהיֵטָ֥ יֶֹ֑ון ַוי ֹּ֕ יק  ה־ְלךַּ֖ ַעל־ַהִק  ר   ה ַהֵהיֵטָ֥ב ח   ַוי  אֶמר ֱאֹלִהים֙ ֶאל־יֹונ ָ֔
 אמר = ַוי  אֶמר QIwc3ms 

 יטב = ַהֵהיֵטָ֥ב HA+interrogative ה 

 The only verb type that can take the article is a participle, and this does not have the right spelling for 

any participle, so the  ַה must be the interrogative. 

 We learned that the HA of 1Yod verbs has VP = ֹו, but that is because most 1Yod verbs used to be 

1Waw. There are seven 1Yod verbs that started out as 1Yod instead of as 1Waw, and those verbs take 

VP = י ֵ in the Hiphil. We didn’t learn this in first-year Hebrew because it is so rare, so I would expect 

you to need to look up this parsing. 

 VS = Tsere, just as we expect for the HA. 

 ה ר    QP3ms חרה = ח 

 אֶמר  QIwc3ms אמר = ַוי ֹּ֕

 יטב = ֵהיֵטָ֥ב HA 

 This is the same verb from earlier in the verse, but without the interrogative particle 

 ה ר   QP3ms חרה = ח  

 And God said to Jonah, “Making things go well it is angry to you about the plant?” And he said, “Making 

things go well it is angry to me unto death.” 

 Then God said to Jonah, “Is it right for you to be angry [or “are you that angry”] about the plant?” And 

Jonah said, “I am right to be angry – angry enough to die!” 

 ֶות  may be an idiom meaning ‘extremely’ or ‘to the highest degree’. But since he has twice asked ַעד־מ  

for death, a literal meaning also fits. So this may be an intentional play on words. 
 
 
 

א 4:10 ֹו ְול ָ֣ ְלת  בַּ֖ ַמָ֥ ֹון ֲאֶשֵ֛ר ל א־ע  יָ֔ יק  ֙ ַעל־ַהִקָ֣ ה ַחְ֙סת  ָ֥ ה ַאת  ה  ַוי ָ֣אֶמר ְיהו ָ֔ ְיל  ַּ֖ה ּוִבן־ַלָ֥ י  ה ה  ֹו  ֶשִבן־ַלְָ֥יל  ִגַדְלתֶ֑
ד׃ ב    א 

 אמר = ַוי ָ֣אֶמר QIwc3ms 

  ֙  QP2ms חּוס = ַחְ֙סת 

 Biconsonantal verbs have Qamets or Pathach as VS in the QP. 

   ְלת ַמָ֥  QP2ms עמל = ע 

 ֹו  DP2ms+3ms גדל = ִגַדְלתֶ֑

 The Dagesh Forte in R2 and V1 = Hireq indicate that this is Piel Perfect (Piel-Pael). 

 This is P2ms because the sufformative with a pronominal suffix is ת but not  ת ַ  or  ת   (3fs), and it is 

not ִתי (2fs or 1cs). 

 ַּ֖ה י   QP3ms היה = ה 

 ד ב    QP3ms אבד = א 

 VS is Qamets, not Pathach, because it is a pausal form. 

 Pausal forms often occur at the end of the verse, and at the accents Athnach (   ֶ֑  ) and Zaqef Qaton (   ָ֔  ). 
 And YHWH said, “You had pity on the plant which you did not labor in it and you did not cause it to grow, 

which son of a night it was and son of a night it perished. 

 And YHWH said, “You care about the plant, for which you did not labor and which you did not cause to 

grow. It came into being overnight and perished overnight. 
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ֶ֑ה 4:11 ִעָ֣יר ַהְגדֹול  ּוס ַעל־ִניְנֵוַּ֖ה ה  חָ֔ א א  ֲאִני֙ ל ָ֣ א־י ַדע֙  ַו  ם ֲאֶש ר ל   ִׁ֗ ד  ְשֵתים־ֶעְְֵׂר֙ה  ִר֜בֹו א  ֲאֶשָ֣ר ֶיש־ב ָּ֡ ּ ַהְרֵבהׂ֩ ִמ 
ה׃ ה ַרב   ַּ֖ ֹו ּוְבֵהמ   ֵבין־ְיִמינָֹ֣ו ִלְְׂמ אלָ֔

 ּוס חָ֔  QI1cs חּוס = א 

 Biconsonantal verbs keep their lexical vowel in the QI, QM, and Q∞. The prefix א indicates that it is 

QI1cs. 

 VP = Qamets for biconsonantal verbs in the QI and the HI. 

 The imperfect here means ‘should’ (WHS §172). 

  ׂ֩רבה = ַהְרֵבה HA 

 The  ה ֵ  ending indicates a 3ה verb in the Infinitive Absolute. 

 The preformative   ְַה indicates that the Infinitive Absolute is Hiphil (Hiphil-Haphil). 

 Although this is HA by its spelling, it is used adverbally so often that the lexicon lists it as an adverb. 

  ֙ידע = י ַדע QP3ms 

 ה ה  is a FS adjective because it has the ending ַרב     

 And I, not I will have pity concerning Nineveh, the great city, which there are in it many from two ten ten-

thousand man, who do not know between his right to his left and many animals.” 

 Should I not care about the great city Nineveh, which has in it more than 120,000 people who do not know 

the difference between their right and their left, as well as many animals?” 

 This is an a fortiori argument from the lesser to the greater. If Jonah has the right to be concerned about 

a plant, God has more right to be concerned about a huge city with lots of people and animals. 


